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WATER-LILY.
CLA&A POTT.
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The midnight face of the mountain lakC|
A mask Of silrer wore
With sombre looks of fera end brakOi
Fringing t!ie dusky shore.
I saw among tlie myriad stars,
Floating merein serene,
A boat with golden masts and spars.
And oars o? emerald green.
A merry chorus^ low and sweet,
As Bummor hum of bees-*
And the graceful beat of fairy feet,
Game to me on the breeze*

•,

It anchored—iBtery gleaming oar
Fell from the rower’s hands}
The fays stepped lightly to the shore,
Upon the shining sands.
At morn I sought it—whore tlie elves
Their moonlight vigils kept,
Moored on its stem, among tbe weeds,
A water-lily slept.
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■ When if was Ml quiet again, he still spent
Ir^
part of every day at Hutchinson-house. I lov
^Jn I
ed him more intensely than ever, and now that
its I
I had,no other earthly hope to cling to ; and
the I
ftck
he h?id never been half so constant and devoted
dar* I
All
in his attentions to the beantiful, gay hearted
are
girl, a^ to the sad, pale figure, in her deep
>nly I
one.
mouening robes, whom.sorrow had transformed
elsg I
I a into a. woman. One ^veniiig, I sat beside him,
fen'if'
in ray usual position, my liead resting on his
'flio*
breast, and my eyes turned towards the win
f In I
are.
dow,- Whose curtains I had put very far back,
We, I
Dl/looking out apd up to the distant sky. As I
nnsat there Ihitf-reclining, a sudden thought curae
rtt.
I
to me. I turned my eyes inquiringly on Ids
face.
• Reginald,’ I said, ‘ why was not your father
here when— ? ’
‘ At the funeral ? Is that what you mean,
and have not strength to say, my Isa ? ’
‘ Yes, at the funeral,’ I continued, with an
ti
effort. ‘ Why was he not here ? He married
the !
that
Margaret Hutchinson, did he not ? ’
tbe I
‘ Yes, dear, or I should not be your cousin.
rlod
mre
He was across the cliannel when your father
lera {
died, and only returned three days ago.’
•pllPassing ray arm around his neck, I drew
his head down clo.ser to me, and whispered, tim
oth i
idly, ‘ Does he know, Reginald ? Does he
know how well you love me, how often you
are here ? ’
‘ No, dearest; when I first loved you we
both seemed so young, I did not like to speak,
MOD ‘
and for Some time he has been away. But it
is right that lie siiould know. I will tell him
ifor- f J
nho
to-morrow. Wliy, what is it darling ? Do you
S.
not wish it ? Why do you tremble so ? ’
‘ Oil ye.s, Reginald, I wisli it. I feel that it
is riglit, but there is a great weight on my
heart. If you are taken from mo I shall die.
You are all I have left now. Oh, do not leave
me. I am so young, and the grave is very
cold and dark, and I cannot live witliout you.’
‘ Hush, hush, my poor little friglitened bird
of Paradise,’ and he drew me so close to liim
that I could feel his heart beat against my side
—‘Iiush, donot talk of death. You are too
young, too beautiful. Do you think I could
give my darling up, leave her to her grief
alone ? Shall I, call you cruel ?
All*,
And so he soothed me, telling me over and
over again that he could never love another—
rci
that I, and 1 only, should be his own forever,
and 1 believed him, and was so supremely
happy. 1 forgot the grave and the tombstone,
r«b, 1
• and thought only how bridal r<>ses should make
ncli
sunshine in my hair. When he left me, I

clung passionately to his neck, until he unwound
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my arm, saying gayly—
‘ I must not keep you up now any longer.
.-I want you to wear your sweetest smile to
morrow morning at fen o'clock, when I come
to tell you that you have gained another fa
ther. Good-niglit, Isa.’
He went down tlie sfcpif, liurriedly, and then
he came hack again to take me once more in
his arms
j
‘ Isa,’ he said, solemnly, ‘ ns God' hears me,
come whatever fate, you are my life’s one love.
I never did love another—I never shall. My
heart’s bride, my soul’s evangel—Isa ! ’ The
last woi-d was spoken with an accent, hurried,
passionate, and yet qaressing—spoken, as if to
his mind it was the embodiment of all, and then
he sprang upon his liorse, and waved his hand.
I stood tliere in the door, and watcliml liiin ride
away, in the full moonlight. I could see him
so plainly; his graceful, athletic figure, bis
proud head, and its forest of golden curls. I
watched until his white hoive had passed from
my sight, and then I came into the house, and
sat down. The weight came back to ray heart
heavier than ever. I clasped my hands across
my eyes, and w6pt.
The next morning I wandered thoughtfully
through the house, dreaming of the- past. It
was just a year ago, that very day, that I had
seen Reginald. Just a year ago, my father
had gayly entered, introducing him to his pet
ted child. Now, the sunshine fell through the
stained glass windows of the chapel, upon the
marble cross, on which was sculptured ‘ Gren
ville Hutchinson—tetat thirty-seven.’
Regi
nald, the proud, handsome boy, the strapger,
was all I had left; dearer than all the memo
ries of the past, all the promises of the future.
He was twenty now. In ten short months
would come his twenty-first birthday, and then
he bad said I should be his bri le. Oh, would
the shadow fall where' the sun.shine ought to
lie ? Saying over his name, dould I not still the
wretched pain at my heart.
It was ten o’clock. 1 knew 1 should see
none but him, am} for that one day I had put
off my deep mourning robes, and attired myself
in'the same garments 1 had worn when I first
met him. The golden pins' were in my. hair,
the blood-red carnations dropped to my shoul
der, but ray cheeks no. longer rivalled the
crimson of my velvet robe. The bells of the
old oaken clockastanding in the broad landing
of the corner 6tairwa3q<Qhimed the hour, and I
sprang to the door.' 'i'he momenta passed on—
it was eleven—twelve 1 He oame not, and all
the while the weight on my heart grew heavier,
the shadow darker betwixt me and the sun
shine.
^ It was night.
The drawing room was
brilliantly lighted. A faint hope beganUo steal
back to my heart.. Perhaps his father had em
ployed him all day, and he would come tojne
then! I threw myself down on the lounge, and
strove to await him calmly. The room was
the same as when I had awaited my father
there, one year before. The same velvet cush
ions supported me, light floated over me from
tbe same lamps, and the same fancy picture of
a beautiful Italian singing girl Wked down on
me from the other side of the room, with its
soft, bi^ight eyes. But there were changes in
myself. The waist, round ^hioh was clasped
the same girdle, hod grown thinner, the whole
figure slighter, and the obeeks, over which my
long lashes drooped, were pale and colorless
M marble. But the greatest change of all was
In the inner life, where the dreamy, wandering
heart of girlho^, bad become full-nurtnred,
n’ *^*i“>****<l> Ipytng, tyomanly.
X heard the outer door open, as I lay there,
with an effort I Uy still and listened, 'there
was a footstep ip the hall approaching the
drawing room, but it was as of one old, aud
somewhat feeble—not the light, springing trea

ripening, if she knit because she wished to
make some one comfortable next winter, if siie
knit that she might use the faculties her Heav
enly Father gave her, then her stockings have
a value that money can not represent. Little
girls who can make such nice stockings a^e^ld .
cnougii to think, and to discriminate between n
selfish motive to action, and tho higher one of
doing good for tlic sake Of iiscfniness.
Other young eontribulors furnished speci
mens of tatluii and latlcn collars. Here tlie
taste of the fttlc girls was exhibited, and very
good taste they displayed. The work w.ts
neatly done, it was finished perfectly, it bore
examination well. Such work tvonld lie valticless without the chnrnctrrislic of neatness and
completeness of fmisii. A Intlen collar repre
sents, perhaps u single or double row of flowers
made of fine llircad and designed to make a
of Reginald Percy. I held my breath—there shine was blotted out from my life—■all the his finger, and fastening it with one of the gold do ye sell ? ’ ho asked, looking at tlie solitary circle of Is'inily for tlie neck when altaclicd to
was a tap on the door, aud old Barbara enter roses crushedfShd I forgot that I had any .lon pins ho had so often seen me wc,ir, placed it in liable and a few law books. ‘l^Iockheads,’re- the dress.
ed.
ger an individual existence. But I tliought his ho.'om. ‘ .See tliere, Isa, tlie ifloon lias gone I sponded Brad}'. ‘.Be gyrra,’ said the Irisinnan,
A Bead Collar presented by n girl eleven
‘ It is for you. Miss Isabella,’ she said, put intently of her, .my beautiful mother. She had doAvii loffg ago, and tlieic are rosy nioniing , ^ ye-iirtTst be doing a mighty fine business—ye years old is worthy of commendation for tlie
ting a letter in my hand. ‘ The boy said no never before seemed so near me as now that I clouds in the east; 1 liave kept you here all liaini got but one lelt.’
skill manifested in her work.
answer was expected.’
lay looking upon her pictured features. I night, but it is the.last lime. Come out to the I Agricultural returns from 237 towns iu Maine
A l^ine Cone Card Basket was offered by a
She left riie room. I held the letter up to wondered no voicp had ever before spoken to door; no, you shall not, you arc not able, I will
girl of twelve years. It w<ts of good form, tho
(le.ss than half the .Stale) give tlio following cones were quite uleg.anlly arranged and the
the light and looked at it. X knew those bold, tell me that llidse bright eyes liml grown.dim say good-bye here, I must.’
free characters must have been traced by Reg with-wiitcliings above my cradlell rest—those
Again and again lie strained mo wildly to ' toliil.s, ns stilted by tlie. Augusta correspomleiit lining was neatly inserted,
'riie committee
inald, although I hud never chanced to see his swept lips pressed kisses on iny infant brow. his lieiirt and half smolliered me with Ins ' of tho Portland Courier:
were pleased with tlic good use made of pine
wi'iting. We hud been so constantly together, I thought of her in her free, innocent child kisses, then pulling me down, he rushed from
j Forty-one tlionsaiid seven imndred seventy- cones wliicIT would have perislicd in tlie woods.
there was no need of letters. I looked at the hood, pouring forth her .soul in gushes of pas- the room, sprang upon his horse, and soon I
'f wo richly wrought collars were placed on
eight heifers, G7,(I03 cows, 3!l,6.')l) steers, 30,directioit for a moment and then pressed it to sionate song, sleeping perliap.s under the stars, coitld hear tho steps as of a noble steed firged
exhibition by a young lady, which were very
03.5
oxen,
277,y40
sheeji,
1,028,102
pounds
of
my lips. Then I glanced at the seal—^it was a land waking to sing choruses with the niglitin- to its quickest speed. At last I Wept—it seem
creditahle to the taste and skill of tho fair
wool, 33,0.00 horses, 0J8,842 hnshels cofiiii 215,couchant leopard. 1 had seen it on ■a ring of gales. Then I tliouglit of her, young, beauti- ed ns if every footstep was pressing upon my
"donor.
88'J wheat, 4,255,478 bushels potatoes, 1,301,Rcginald’s, and he told me it was the coat of ful, loving, trusting ail things — betrayed, heart.'
'rite most elaborate piece of needle work of
3‘J7 bushels apples, 4,458,778 iioutuls of butter,
arms of the Percy family. For some time I' deserted, and through it all, thank God, I had
[TO DR COBTINOCD.]
fered was a Silk Cover for a sOfa pillow, by a
821,070 pounds elieese, 124,880 pounds honey,
held it, fearing to break the seal, but at last I j not one thought of reproach for her memory,
young lady of eighteen. Tho fabric was of
Ameijican IVoor. and Woot.Kjf Maxu- 74,843 pounds maple sugar, l'J,0G8 gallons
roused myself, and opened it.
A closely 11 loved her always. I lay there, looking into
clioiee material, the several colors were happily
FACTL’UEs. In an article upon ‘ Mutton and maple molns.-es.
006 sheep killed by wild
written sheet of paper lay before me, and I. her soft eyes, with the wretchedness lying hea' arranged, the work waa fine and done ns an ac'Wool,’ in tile American Stock Journal, .T. R. animals, 1,S71 slieep killed by d(%s. Dnniage
read these words—
| vy at my heart gasping for utterance, though I
coinplrshed young lady only can do. It was
Dodge states tliat tliere has been an incrensing i to sheep by dogs $5 804.
‘ Isa, my own darling, my beloved ; for this j would not permit it to breathe a single wail,
benntifnl as well as useful.demand for long staple wool in preference In j
lvemicb9c
county
has
lliu
largest
^.number
of
onoe I must call you mine. We must not ' At hist a cry burst from my Jips—‘Oh, mothQiiilo till elegant Lamp Mat, rtinde by a girl
short and finer staples. The reason of tin's is jouw,'s, 0,557. px/iird the most oxen, 5,487, nifsJkL.lJf"""
meet again. You are lost to me forever. I er, mother! if but I had your living breast
M'S,, 7,080.
the hiost sheep,- 47,745
rtW.ieteiT the attention of the com,___ Somerset
.
stated to be owing to the rapidly mulliplyitig ' steer
know 1 am telling this abruptly, but I cannot i wheron to weep ! ‘
varieties of new fabrics mtidc from combing ^iiid greatest amount of wool, 201,208 pounds, "’Ote'o.
A word of praise sliould bo spoken for |thc
help.it. My fancy pictures you before me, |
I had not lieard the door open ; but two wools, such as moreens, ditmiisks, coburgs, oi
falling helpless to the floor as you read, or ; strong arms clasped me, and a voice, whose
lcans and other worsted goods.
weeping wildly, passionately, with none to corn-' tones could almost have called me back from
In Maine there are tliirty-two woollen facto
fort you. One moment, I am resolved to come death, murmured tenderly,
ries running thirty-two sets of cards ; in New
to you myself to help you bear it: then ray
‘ Weep here, my beloved ! ’
Hampshire fifty-six, with two Imndred and
better judgment tells me it would be worse for
I looked up with a kind of blank, desolate twenty-eight sets of cards ; in Vermont, the
barley,
us both. fi)h, God only knows how I have wonder. He answered the look.
ighleen. 'I'lio pattern was neat, the - general
same number of factories, with oiio» hundred scot most oats, 171,001 bushels, Aroosieok
lovod yon ; but I must not speak of it to-day.
clfect of this work of art was quite pleasing.
‘ Yes, Isa,’ he said, ‘ I received your note,
and twenty-two sets of cards ; in Massachu most buek-wlieal, 23,979 bushels, I’enobscot
My sufferings are nothing if I could but hope and I arn here. My fancy pictured you so
Tlie ladies on tlie committee suggested however,
setts one liundi'ud and fifty-foar factories, rim- most potatoes, 929,499 bushels, aiul luriiip.s,
your heart would not be broken
(hiU-llie stile.hcs were not particularly fine or
I have told j Hopelessly wretched I could not wait till the
ningnine liundred and ninety-nine sets of cards; 29,390 bushels, Lincoln most beets, 13,030
you that my mother died when I was sixteen., morning. I am come to sit beside )ou for llie
regular, and that the • knots of thread’were
in Connecticut nintiy-three factories, with four bushels, Keiiiiebec most apples, 249,440 busli.,
On her deathbed she exacted from me a solemn ]ast lime ! ’
, left on tlie surface of tho quill, eoiilrary to the
hundred and nine sets of cards; in Rhode Somerset most uphitid hay, 59,985 loii.s, Oxford '
promise never to marry a woman whose moth
-I raised my head and gazed at him earnest
Island, fifty-six factories and two liundred and most intervale hay, 11,882 tons, Kennebec best usage.
er liad not been pure, whose motlier’s name ly. The cliange wrouglit by tliat single day
A snin(le of mciuling, liy a girl ot thirteen,
twenty-five sets of cards : in New York, two makes most butter, 575,513 pouilHs, Oxford i ... ,
had not been un.stained. Was this a warning ? had been fearful. He seemed to have grown
. ..cited the warm approbation of the committee.^
hundred and eight factories, with four liundred I most elieese, 109,0.) 1 ponnds, I’enob.scot pro-j
..................'J
,._r..i.„... a-o-il.v nf
'riiere are those wlio say propliecy is a gift ac ten years older. But I|Could not trust my
Tills is a department of iisufulness worthy ot
and forty-one sets of cards. Tliey are devoted j duces tlic most lioney, 3.),328 pounds, Oxford '
corded to the dying. Can 1 go on ? I must, voice to speak to him. I laid, my head back
attention. In these daysAif high prices for alt
to the manufacture of satinets, cassimeres, cot [ makes the most maple sugar, 53,500 pounds,
though it is at the risk of darkening forever on ids shoulder and rested there silently, clasp15 109 bushfabrics, the art of neat meiiditig is espccton warp cloths, stocking yarn, worsted and ^ Somerset raised tlie most beans,
the picture you have so loved to contemplate, I ing my hand across my brow to still the heavy
’
I ially commended. The young artist who showwoolen yarn, blankets and flannels, delaines,
of your sweet young mother.
stifling pttin.
The above figures it sliould be remembered,'c<.mn.ittee wliat slie couhl
carpets, casliineres, shawls, feltings, negro
‘ Tltis morning 1 sought my father in his I
‘ Oh, Isa, Isa,’ lie would murmur from time
’? '
...j-*
.
cloths and jeans, lirisey.s, and a few otiicr vari liow less than half the agricultural prodiiclioii.s ‘
library, and told him I wished to bring; liim to time, as he lield mo, ‘ Must it be? How can
.............
-”
'
as to liave no wrinkles 111 the work, lliostitclieties of goods. A report on I Ids subject was of the Slate. Ihe3’do not even mention lliu i
,
i , -1 n
>
liome a daugliter. He asked her name and . I give you up ?
.
,1
. .
, .
.-II.,
es were c o.se and decidedly neat, The work
presented to the Boston Board of Trade, last amount ol the most important article, hay, nor was so well done that the patcirwns quitc.ornalineage, and wlien I told him, he betrayed the
‘ I wanted to see you once more,’ I said, af
year, by Mr. George AV. Bond, who stated that the number of swine.
strongest agitation. ‘ My poor boy,’ lie said at ter an hour had passed and my heart felt
mcntnl, to the eye of economy. Tit)! cominltin the other States tliere were aljont five hun
length, ‘ my poor Reginald—you remember stronger—‘ it was a.s rhuch for your sake, Reg
Ice praise the iiidcpcndciiee ol tlie girl who
A
rather
loquacious
individual
was
endeav
dred sets of cards in openUien. None of the
the vow you made to your dying mother ? Isa inald, as for my own. I wished to tell you
could presume to sliow tlic nttciidaiits on tho
oring
to
draw
an
old
man
into
ftonversation,
but
finest broad cloths are yet made in tlie United
Hutchinson is tlie child of an Italian singer over and over again that you were doing right,
Fair how well slie could mend an old garment.
.States. Long wool with a silky luster is pre liillierto without stieee.s.s, the old fellow having
who was never married. I cannot receive her tliat I did not blame you, and that I would love
The sample of Plain Sewing was by n little
ferred, especially for the fabrics used for la suifieieiit disccriimeiit to see that lifs object
as my daughter, you cannot forget your oath.’ you forever. I' cannot cliange—I shall be
make
a little sport for the passengers ^ girl of eleven years, who made a pair of pillow
was
to
maki
dies’ dresses.
‘ Eor a long time, Isa, 1 thought I could not yours only, in life and in death ! ’
exiieiis'c.
,
cases for the
exhibit ion. Tlie iiecdlc-work in
Silkine.ss of luster does not depend on fine at his expeiis'e
live, but I knew such a thought was sinful, and
ibis instance was admirable
It quite equalled
At length says the loquacious individual:
His answer was to strain me yet closer to ness of fiber, bill is found in perfection in cer
I struggled against it resolutely, and at last I his heart.
^ suppose
___ J you........
.........................
....................the
work done by a sewing machine ; and it wa.s
‘
I
consider
Down
Ka.st
a
riglit
tain long-w.ooled breeds of sheeps. Almost all
came to look upon it all more calmly. Isa, the
‘ You will prdmTse me, Isa,’ lie inquired at of tho English wool is made into worsted goods. smart place ; but I guess it would puzzle tliem ' a great-Meal more vatuaiilo because it wa-i done
picture of the Italian .singing girl, j(i the draw- len;itb, ‘you wi I promise me always to live In
to get up quite so thick a fog ns we are liiiviiig by a child, who is receiving an education at
Tlie old Lincoln slieep, with*.vcry long wool,
ing room at tho Hutcliinson-house, wliicli you this your early home ? As I wrote, tlie deed
here this mornin'g, wouldn’t it ? ’
| home to make her a useful woman.
makes a fabric of lustrous appearance, and the
liave always been toid was a fairy sketch, it shall be yours before it could be legally taken
‘ Well, ’ said the' old jnan, ‘ I don’t know |
The last article noticed by the committee was
Romney Marsh wool has such silkiness mid lus
the portrait of your luoilier.
from you. I must tliink of you, morning, noon, ter that it is nearly all sent to Fratice for man about-tlial. I liired one of your Massacliusctts a Rug, the haiidiwoi'k of some one, uiikiiowii
‘ Tliere is one thing more I ougiit to tell you. iind night, evi-ry liour of my life, and oli, let it iifactiire into beautiful imitations of .alpaca and chaps to,work fur me last summer, and one | to tlic committee, filtecu years old. It was
Your father left no will, and my fiitlier claims be here. Let me fancy you wandering througli mohair. The various families of merinos, pro raliier foggy morniii’ I sent him down to (lie ' made of bits and ends ot cloth, useless for all
llutchinson-house as my legal inheritance. Be tliese rooms where we have been so bleat to- duce fine felting wools, valuable for broadcloths, meadow to lay a few courses of shingleson a' other piu'[)0.scs. The figures represented iu
fore our conversation this morniikg, he had getlier. Jl is the 'only tliitig you can <]o now to And <ii'o almost the oiilj' breeds hearing wools new bill'll I was fiiiialiiiig off.
At dinner time j the rug were neatly drawn, the work was firm,
the old tellow came up, and sez he, ‘ Tliat’s an coiiipact and sniootli. This was a work of real
instituted a suit for its recovery, as Dr. Ham make m# happier. 'W'ill you promise ? ’
of this pharacler.—[Scientific American.
aliniglitj’ long bam of youm.’
Sez I, ‘Not iiierit, for tlie skill, ta.sle aud economy combined
ilton, your appointed guardian, refused to give
‘ Yes, Reginald ; as long as you wisli it, I
it up. I did not know of tliis, and I tell you will stay here.’
"""..........
A Good Stoky.—Tho I’liiladclpliia Ga very long. ‘ Well,’ sez be. I’ve been to work in the composition. The committee hope that
now, only beettuse hearing of it througli Dr.
‘ God bless you, darling. You don’t know zette tells the following excellent story of a all the forenoon, and liavc’nt got one cour.se this rug, when taken from tlic Hall will go to
Hamilton might distress you, and I wished to liow much good that promise will do me. Now
laid.’
‘ Well,’ sez I, ‘ you’re a lazy fellow, some liappy home, mid be laid down before
merclmiit of tliat city:—
say, what you must know, even if I did not if any heavy' trouble sliould come upon me
tliat’s all I’ve got to say.’ And so after dinner. some cbeeri'ul fireside, around wliieli peace and
A showily dressed woman, not bad-looking, I went down to see wliat lie’d beeTi about, and joy and love will shine I'or many years.
say it—I do not tliink T, have any rightful years lienee, a grief so heavy that its very bit
The committee are pleased with this juvenile
claim. It was' your fatlier’s, it sliall be his terness will give me a riglit to turn to you for recently entered a store along the promenade. I’ll be tliuiidered.ef lie hadn’t shingled a hund
departiiient of the annual exliihition of the So
child’s, but I can not help this suit. I shall sympathy, I will seek you here, and I know She looked like the wife of a man wlio had red foot rig/tl out on the f’oy ! ’
Not that I mean, dear,’ sudJe*'')'
by iirmy ^contracts,
ciety, as its tendency is to encourage the cduattain my majority as soon as it can po.ssiblybe that I shall find you
Country not large e-nough___A cor
:nt, ‘ to prevent you from Her
"as good, bu
but tlie wearer evi
calioii of the young in ways of usefulness, in
concluded, aud on my twenty-first birth-day he added after a moment,
respondent of a London prtper writes: —‘ I
you shall receive a deed of tlie house and going hence to briglife n somq Ollier fireside, if Gently was only lately accu.sltomed to indulge
cumiexioii with the home.
;
finery. She entered the ‘ ...
principal depot’ have ju>t returned from Germany ufter a
Every girl sliould be iiistrueied thorougiily
grounds.
ever you could love again. I am not so wick- in....
month’s
knocking
about.
1
liad
glorious
pi- edly selfish ; and yet, God forgive me, it would 1
c";zen, who, among other proprietary arin every part of domestic life, as an essential
‘ Must I give you up ? And is it my terri
weather, and .saw all the little kings at Frank
ble duly to give you this fearful reason ? Oil
fii, 1 be hard even to hear that yon were happy if Iinventor ot a celebrated liair fort. Tliere is a good anecdote of one of tlisin. uiul indispensable (pmllficalion, for one of the
tunic.
inu.it responsible positions in society. Thbre is
Isa, it docs seem unjust—You are not to blame j knew it was in some other one’s Idve-elasp.’
As she entered, pro|)rielor was bciiind the He wanted ids army instructed in the use of nolliing incompatible willi elegance of manners,
—you are pure and good—you are my heart’s I
‘ That can never be, Reginald,’ I answered,
the Arinslrong guii, so got one, but was obliged
bride still. 1 must keep the oath I have vow- j firmly. ‘ Look back, and you must feel it, even counter——a matter ratlier rare for him—and to ask leave of the next king to liave the tar-!' and an accomplished mind and all tlie details of
ed to my raotlier, but I uii'/f love you ; I can , as I do. I had never even known any man witli his hat on his head. He personally wait get put up h. his kingdom. Ids own ..ot being!
must be a lamentubig enongh for the Armstrong range! ’
dchc.ency in any home, wlie re the m.stress
never love another. In my dreams 1 will hold ■ except my fatlier when I met you first. Here ed on her, asking with his best smile:—
‘ Wlmt can 1 sliow you, ma’am '? ’
■=
° ------------ 0._ _—
_
IS not as tamilmr and hanny
iippy in
I the use ol the
you to my heart, and my breast shall bebathetf' in Babel-like London, I had been brouglit up
‘ Why, your laiir toiiie.’
with the black waves of your liair. My love, in seclusion more guarded than any convent.
needle and the broom, as in the art of agreeiiNorth Kennebec Agrioultnral Society.
‘ Here it is, ma’am,’ producing a bjllle of
rri
.
,
/• ,1 .
...
_j... , ble’e'o'n'v'u'rsutioii and graceful nreseiieo in tho
my Isa—you will not, you must not liate me. Yon came—it was moining-sunsliine break
llie reports of three coniinittces, onjiltcd
‘
,
Seas sliall not separate your heart from mine, ing into a dungeon. I have loved you, and the, article.
‘I'riiis is what makes hair grow, does it? ’
la.st week for want of room, will be found be
Exterior uceompli-sbincnts of dress and man
nor mountains hide you from my vision. In hereafter and forever my heart can listen to no
‘ Yc.s, ma’am ; you’ll find a little paniphlot low.
ners may be sufficient for the Itiily in the street,
my soul, 1 shall look upon you over and over voice but.the one which first woke it to its true
inald, my beloved, I can part “iaTl
or in the circles of fashion ; but mure solid and
Olllt.S’ WORK. '>
again, and my hope will point ever to that fu life. Re
No. 1—Stockings, by Arietta A. Hunt, 13 praetiijal qualities of cliaraeter give the cliarm
ture, perhaps far away, perlitips very near at you now. Go, and take with you the assurance people who l.avx* been bald.
•' ‘Humph! What 8 the price ?
3'cars old, of Winslow, preiidniii of '25 cents.
and wcallli to the fireside. A well bred and
hand, when Isa.will come to my side yet once that I am yours only. —
'When I swore to love
,‘ A dollar a bottle, ma’am; six bottles for
No. 2 — .Stockings by Marcia Siiring, ' 11 perfectly ediiealcd woman must know how to
more and be my bride in Heaven.
Still, Isa, you until deafh, it was no idle vow. Have no
five iloliars.’
years, of Winslow, 50 cents.
make a loaf of bread, roast beef, and make and
through. doubt and trial, through all life’s fears that I shall break it 1 ’
‘ You’re certain it’ll bring hair in? ’
No. 3—Worsted AVork, by Mary S. West, mend with her elegant needle, and be able to
changes, 1 lim your
But lie did not go. He held me there with
‘ It iicviM' liiil.-i, unless the hair is destroyed 12 years, Waterville, ‘25 cents.
do the honors of rejuvenating wont garments,
Reginald Percy.’
an almost frenzied clasp, and looked down
No. 4—AVorsied Lamp Mat by Mary C. so that they sliall seem better than new to the
I read it from beginning to end without a mournfully into my eyes, ns Eve might hnv'e by disease.’
‘ Well, I’ve got a bald spot on the lop of my Lowe, 13 years, .50 cents,
i owner.
tear, a groan, or a single pause, thougli I felt looked back upon Paradise when the angel with
No. 5—Plain sewing, pair pillow cases, by i
A majority of young m'en, in tliis country,
by tlie dull, heavy throbs of pain, that my heart the flaming sword had closed its gates behind head. I’d give five hundred dollars to have it
Hattie Lowe, 9 years, 50 cents. .
| begin the world without fortune, and need in a
was breaking. 'I folded it up—it nepded no her. At length I felt his tears tall upon my covered again.'
Proprietor said he had no doubt the tonic
No. 0—Sample mending by Mary C. Lowe„j wife a lieliimeel, one wlio can save as well as
second reading.
Every word was engraven brow. They were hoi, burning, and then ho
would accoinplisb the result, and the lady or 13 years, 50 cents.
spend, one wlio can dolor herself instead of
upon my soul. I took a lamp aud went cidinly whispered, ns if to hioiself—
~ '
dered the lialf dozen to be sent to her liouse.
No. 7—Sample fatten by Mary Bello Has- depending entirely on hired assistance.
A
up stairs. I hod never thought of doubting
‘1 thought you would weep—how strong yon
| yuiing lady wbo is simiily fashionable and enAs the lady ty, 12 years, 25 cents.
its truth—I could not when 1 remembered the are, or else how cold.. .1 expected a rain of Proprieuir took the address.
turned to leave the store,-tho proprietor re
No. S—Bead Collar by Helen Crowell, 11 dowed with physical beauty, will hardly bcremorse that had worn my father to the grave tears.’
moved his hat, showing a head whose crown years, 25 cents.
come a thrifty housewife.
If tho highest
for the wrong he had done' his lost Inez. But
‘No, Reginald; Uie grief is here’—involuntii,No. 9—Pine Cone Card Basket, by Mary cliaraeter a woman' can possess is that of use
if wronged, then she had sinned ignorantly. 1 rily I clasped my haiid.firmly upon ray lieart- was innocent of covering.
‘ Well, 1 declare I ’ exclaimed the lad}’, trans G. Luiit, 12 years, 25 cents.
fulness, then should site bo educated in her
could
my mother still. I opened my,es- ‘ I cannot weep—if
only could it might be
No. 10—Silk cover to sofa pillow, by Mary girlliood willi reference to it.
critoir, and my eyes fell upon the casket. 1 better ; but, Reginald, have mercy. Go now, fixed, looking at him in blank ostunishuieut.
* Wliat is it,’madam ? ’
A. Burgqss, 18 years, 50 cents. - - <
pressed tbe spring, and then turning tbe little while 1 have strength to bid you.< It may be
Tliere are so many ulmnges of fortune in
‘ Wh)’, I declare, if you aint bald yourself! ’
No. 11—2 wrought collars, by Mary A. Bur- life, that it is no evidence that a dangliter will
golden key, the lid flew open. Perhaps I had God will send his angels to .Comfort me. 'Will
Proprietor was about to respond, but the ge.ss, 50 cents.
liave wealth lliroiigli her married-life, becuu.>o
a vain hope that 1 should find there soma proof you go ? ’
lady continued :—
'
No.T2—1 Bed Quilt, by same, 25 cents.
she is reared in the midst of abimdance in her
of my mother’s innocence, but there was none.
‘ Yes, I will go since Isa wishes to send me
‘ I don’t want that hair grease o’ yourn, now.
No. 13—2 tatten collars by Miss Augusta father's generous hpiuo. To be prepared for
Every compartment was full of jewels. There from her I ’
I jest believe yop’re lyin’.’
West.
j such possibilities , or even they may be called
were diamonds worth a pripce’s ransom—ru
‘ Nay, Reginald, that is cruel
You will go
i'roprietor attempted to explain, but lady
No. 14—1 Tiilleii collar by Viola Atkins, |„obabiliiies, how importiiiit it is that the
bies, sapphires, emeralds, and among them all because it is right.'
vyas one simple cross of pearls, attached to a
15 years, 50 cents.
j daughter should be fitted for such times, by an
‘ Well, I am too vyretched to dispute you. wouldn’t listen.
No. 15—1 Rug, Isabel ]\Liyo, 15 years, ,^0.1 early education of her useful doiheslic faculties.
l^tle golden chain. On tho clasp were the I have brought you two presents, Isa. You
Job’s Patience.—If there is a proverb
simple words-—’ Grenville to Inez.’ I pressed will keep them for my sake.’ lie clasped
There were made fifteen entries 4ii this de Iu no event ciin sucli education do barm, and it
it passionately to my lips and hung it about my around my neck a tiny chain, to which was at that needs revamping it is ‘ The Patience of partment. Most of them by girls under the may he of incalculable advantage.
Your committee would not take a narrow
neck. 'There tvas nothing but those jewels and tached a miniature of himself. It hung there Job.’ Now, iu the first place. Job wasn’t pa age of thirteen years.
Two pairs of woolen stocking.s, one pair by a I view qf this •subject, and recominciid such a
a single tress of shining hair. My father had : just below the pearl cross which hud beep my tient. Like all the rest of his sex from that
evidently anticipated that my fortune would be inotlier's. I raised it toward tlic light—it was" day lo'the present, he could be heroic only Ibr irl of eleven years, and the other'by a girl ofj training for thd daughters as should imply that
taken from me, and bad left these for a resource. perfect—the same wealth of golden eurls; the a little while at a time. He began bravely ; fifteen, came under llie notice of the committee. | woman is but a bundle of faculties having exI shut the casket, and drawing toward me my same clear, blue eyes, and the same moutli but ended, as most of 'theqidu under annoy Both pairs are deserving of praise, ’i'hoso I elusive reference to the cconoinicul arrangefuniisiied by Ihe girl of eleven years are excel-1 meols of life. Ihey would say therefore, Jet
pep and paper, wrote—
with its expression of altnpst
sorrot^ful
sweet ance, by cursing and swearing.
naosL____
__________
Patient hs Job ! Did over Job try, wlieri lie lent ill form and proportion : and tho stilelios tliem receive the widest, most liberal education
* Reginald, come to mo to-morrow morning.. ness.
I pressed it pussmnately to my lips
... must. .r
. . Ihave
_ ever loved
1
J me. It is
. I ('jpijg other,’ho hesitated—‘The other, Isa, is was hungry, to eat shad wiili a frisky baby in are unilbnn and regular. They cost the little of every talent which tlie Creator has bestowYou
if you
his lap ? j^id Job ever, lifter nursing one all
all right, I release you, but I must see you. As this simple ring. You tell mo yoh can never
contrihufor many an hour of diligent labor, as ed upon them ; and while, their churacten are
night,
and upon taking his seat at, tlie breakyou hope for mercy in your lost need, show me love another. Will you promise to wear this
she made them one stitch at a time ; but when developing by early iiistructiuii with reference
fiut,table the nqorning ufter,pour out eufl'eu 4ur
mercy now. Come to me 1
'
,
the work was finished, she had something of to the ucuumplisliincnts of mind and manner,
ring uptil death ? It shall be the seal of our
six (leoplo, and six cups at that, before lie had
let nut the importance of unobtrusive, domestic
Isabel Hdtcbinson.’
real value us a result.
betrothal; the token by which I will claim you
I wbnt quietly down siairs and into the ser when we shall meet in Heaven. Will you a clmiice to take a mouthful himself? Pshaw I
This shows whqt even a little girl may do, usefulness be disregarded.
I’ve no patience with ‘ Job’s patience 1 ’
AV. A. P. Dillinguau, for Com,
when she works intelligently' and patiently.'
vants’ ball. They started as if they had seen wear it ? ’
It is of no use to multiply instances ; but One stitch at a time is the way in which impor
a ghost, when 1 came among them wltii my
Forever,’ I answered solemnly.
there’s not a faithful house-mother hi the land
white face and gleaming eyes.
TROTTING.
tant objects are accomplished. The committee
He raised his eyes to Heaven as if imploring
Oqly ope stallion Laving been entered, Amos
‘ James,' I said Xo tho footman, ‘ do you a beiiediclioii, then bending over me he placed who doe's not out distance him in the sight of would like to know in what spirit the little girl
know Sir Sydenham Percy’s London resi the ring on tbe fourth Anger of my left band. men and angels every huur in the twenty-four. did bar work, whether cheerfully or not, wheth Rollins’s ‘ AVumsutiu,’ lie wa-s matched with B.
______ '____________ [Fanny Fern.
dence ?'
er she knit simply for the premium or to show Fi Otis’s mare, under five, with the following
‘ My wedding-finger ? ’ Xsaid, in an accent of
‘ Yes, my lady.'
When James T. Brady, thtttlCelebratod law bow useful one so young may be. .JL. g good result; AAfamsuttd’s timu—3.05; 3.10; 3.08—*
inquiry.
„
_ ‘ Well, you are to take this note there imme
‘ Yes, Isa, bride of my spirit, with this ring yer of New York,'fir8t opened a lawyer's office, many tears were shed when the work tiks" loo low for premium in his class. Funpy
diately, and give it into Reginald Percy’s own 1 thee wed ! ’ Then drawing me close to his he took a basement I'oom which hud previously taken up from time to time, if the little girl Otis’s time, 3.12; 3.10; 3.10—whieh entitled
band.'
heart, for the fimt time tliat night, be covered been occupied by a cobbler. He was 'some did not love her work, it would take much from her to premium, in her class.
Geldings and Mures.—In this class a match
‘ "Very WelL’
chaak, lip and brow ^ith .his passionate kisses, what annoyed by the previotis occupant’s callers the moral value of tlie stookinga; but if she
It, was my habit to be obeyed instantly. I lie drew tbe pins from m^f hair, and let it float and irritated by the fact that kc 1‘ud so few. of worked as the bees work, because they find was made between ‘ Young Hunter,’by AVm.
went back into thq dinin'g room, and lay down Over my shoulders in heuVy, rippling waves. his own. One day an Irishman entered. * The happineu in industry, if aba knit in a aweet H. Cummings, and 'Old Bob,’ by 11. W,
onoe more opposite my mother's picture. I idi* I Then he took a clasp-knife from bis pocket, cobbler's gone, I see,' be said. ‘ I should think and smiling temper of mind as the Aowers Gctcliell. Tlic first heat was won by Old Bob ;
not think I thought of myself. All the sun- and severing one long tress be wound it round be bad,’ tartly res{>oiided Brady. ' And what grow and are beautiful while the seeds are, tho .second was a dead heat; when Old UuU
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was ivi(li(lra«'i). Ycmng Hunter's time- 2.32 nblo fcci|« j-ou lm<l almost foi^ottctt, and wKJoh
PenciUingy
this Way.
The following &n Ilsrof tlie enfries and of veteran regiments, who condescend to acc^t that if scales ever gare 8kd7t.;^#eight, these did.
!-2{; 2.5«; 2.58.
you liitd (oiiiKrjust in time to save you much awards—
The second meal, sfliich tye called dinner, was
them at tlie rate of about fifty per diem.
Skowmbsah, Oet ll,'lSS8.’
A matcli betKoen Svc-ycar-olds was made by | |,,;r|)lexily. Tliens is a sweet little story, the
Clas4_^].^ Brood Mare with Foal by her
Dear Mail;—Bidffing adten, this mfirningi-Only fifty or sixty Colonels have been coiji- received at alwut four P.itd. This varied slight
O. A. Show, who named b. Ii. ‘ Dungliill Colt,’ i memory
mcmory of which
'
-----cheeped
' — • and- encouraged
has
and dolin Rodfi.«li, M ho namixl ‘ Drew lijinrc.’ you many a time, when almost ready to des side.—-Entries by John L. Seavey, Wa'terville ; missioned as yet, libwever, and these are now ly in quolity from bur breakfast. AVe received for a time, at least, to our friend Hogan, at the '
This WHS won by the marc—time, 3.26 ; 3.0(|; pair Under the prc.wurc of life’s cares and trials. Win. II. Pearson, Vassalboro’; Amos Rollins, busily engaged in filling up their regiments the same amount of bread, but the meat was Fairfield House, we sterrted ■ with our faithful ’
2.'37—'llie colt making too slow time to secure Indeed you can hardly take up a single paper Belgrade; B. F. Ilersom, AV. AVaterville; from the various contraband yards in the superseded by soup, It seemed a rich dish to Charley'for tbie plade, seventeen, miles distant. ’
AVm. H.'Longly, Norridgewock ; S. P. Church,
a jiremium.
without reperusing. Just glance over the larininglon. First premium was awarded to Mosquito Departments, from which, however, us in those times, and as, perhaps, some of our •Although this is the sabbath, and although wo
sheet belbre you, atid .see how many valuable S. P. Church’s Knox colt; second to AVm. H.
tliey are allowed to enlist only the aged and friends would like to know how to prepare it^ ha^ passed over this toad several times before, ■
vnuiT'
items it contains that M'onid be of service to Longly’s Knox colt.
We award the first |)remlnm fot '“best dis you a hundred limes in life. A choice thouglit
infirm, the able bodied being all required in I will give the recipe. There are two advan we do not recollect to- have seen so much busi- '
Class 2. Colts 1 year old .and under 2.__ the cotton and sugar fields.
play of apt)Ies of all kiiid.s,"to Wm. E. Burgess, is far more precious than a bit of glittering
tages possessed by it. It is economical, and ness being done along'the roadj even on a-week
of Fairfield — there bt4t\g no compctilioii— gold. Hoard with care the precious gems, and Entries by Albert Crosby, Albion ; J. II. Gileasily made. The water in which the meat day, as at this time.. We passed hardly a farm •
The
last,
but
by
no
means
unimportant
of
81.00.
t
see at the close of the year what a rich treasure bretli, Keiidiill’s Mills; Amos llollins, Bel
grade; Wm. H. Peiir.son, Vassalboro’; AV. C. the three great divisions of Louisiana is Sugar, was boiled in the morning, was used for this where the" farmers were 'not out with their''
The first pTcTfiiTim 'for “Winter fruit ” to you have acciimulat.'.d.
•- Obed Emory, of Fairfield—Sl.OO
Pitman, Bangor. First premium to Albert but this being of poor quality is never issued soup. Either beans or rice were boiled in it teams getting in theiv com,—the weather was '
Crosby’s Knox colt, .second to J. H, Gilbrelh’s to tho white troops. The cane juice is very until about lialf-cooked. No salf-^as cQitsid- overcast and threatenirjg rain,—which we sup- ■
Tlic fust jNciiirum on Grapes to J. S. Good
Siitfriiillf Binil.
win—SI.OIX
Knox colt.
valuable for the manufacture of Louisiana ered necessary. Each man received about a pose aecoObts for all- this work. The roadThe first premium on pears to.Iosbim I. Clif
Class 3. Colts 2 years old and under 3.— Ruin, so that in raising ca^e- they get two spoonful of beans or rice, and nearly a pint of was exceedingly good and we arrived - in this ford of IVatorvillo for two choice varieties
Entries by Jolin Qigood, Gardiner; D, M.
tlie water in which they were boiled. As they village in season to- attend meeting in the after- ■
81.00.
KPli.
j
DAK’I. II.
Wyer, Ysssiilboro’; Jonathan Nowell, Vassal crops — the first is Rum, the second sore
lo Mr. II. A. Page, of Belgrade, for sanidid not take tlie trouble to pick tlieir beans, wc noon, when we heard a very good sermon by
jmiToiis.
heads.
boro’. First premium to D. AV. Wyer’s Knox
pic of eranberries, from plants set last year on
had the benefit of all the pods, dirt, and grease, Rev. Mr. Cutter at the Congregational church,
colt ; second to Jonathan Nowell’s Knox colt.
A PRISONER’S EAFERIENCE
low' tillage land—and from wbieli the erop this WATKRVILLE ... OCT. 23, 1863.
that might collect in them while being picked, on the duly of self-examination, in which ' he'
Class 4. Colts 3 years old and under 4.—
IN REBELDO.M.
year was ten buslicB like tlie sample—81.00.
Entries by D. Gilmore, Kendall’s Mills; G.
and standing in the dust. This was invariably remarked that people were generally very well'i
In.each ol tlic above entries tlierc was no
No. HI.
G.
Additoii,
Saco
;
E.
G.
(&
G.
A.
Lawrence,
competition.
our bill of fare, while on Belle Island, so I think acquainted witb tbeir neighbors, so far as revFairfield; Alonzo Coburn, Skowhegan ; Gid
The committee omit stjpie tilings that ought
To iny advent to Richmond I had looked all will agree with me in saying that variety gards (heir faults, at least; while they were'
eon AVolls, Clinton. First premium to G. G.
to be said in regard to the culture undjirc-ervaforward with interest. I did not, indeed, wish in food wa's not the “ spice of ohr life.” Per full as generally deficient in knowledge of their
Adililoii,
second
to
Gideon
AVells.
sioii of orchards, for want of time "^to write
Class 5. Gentlemen’s Family Horses.— to go there. I dreaded it, but since the fates haps none will dissent, when I say that hunger own short-comings. He recommended carefu^'
them,
^
Efor Com
Entries by John L. Seavey, AVaterville ; Chas. had so willed, was determined to make the best spiced every meal we had. If so, u trip to examination of ounelves, reflecting on our own-Br. vovjii OWN Hia iit-iianii M.vn. Peo
Jackson, AVinthrop; B. R. Hatch, Bangor; of it. I thought 4hat I should have an oppor Richmond, and a trial of rebel hospitality will conduct frequently; and as a good time for"
ple wka arc bolstered up and le'vered nil tbeir
James Howes, New Sliarbn. First piemium
such reflection he recommended the still hourstunity to judge of the prospects of the bogus convince them.of their error.
live.s are .seldom good for aiiytbing in a eri.sis.
to Charles Jackson, second to James Howes.
*uisfortune comes, they look around Ibi
government. If at the rebel capital there were
Once a week, were taken, outside'of the en of night while resting on our beds—and if we^ Class 6. Gentlemen’s Matched Horses.— i
MMice (Hie lo cling to or lean ii|k)Ii. Jf lliopru|i i.s
Entries by B. R. Hutch, Bangor; Ira H. Low, f signs of plenty and prosperity, I should judge closure, and made to pass in one by one, to be found any niora for improvement to give a large'
not there, down they go. Once down, they arc
AA’alerville; Gideon AVells, Clinton.
Fir.il lliat the same state of affairs might pervade the counted. This was done for the purpose of part of our attention to weeding our own gaf- helpless as capsized liirlle.s, or iiiilior.-ed 'men
premium to B. R. Hatch; second lo Ira II. Confederacy. This would not be sure to fol ascertaining if any, and how many, had escaped. dens ; if, at any time, however, we found our
in «i«ior, and -they camiol find tlieir feel
Low.
k
low, since the resources and business of a coun AVe were searched quite frequently, for money. selves perfect, I inferred, we might look a little
agaia without assistance. Sueli silken fellows
Class 7. F'aiicy' Matched Horses..—Entries try are likely to concentrate at its capital. But During the time I was upon the island, we after the weeds in our neighbor’s garden.
no .wore resemble self-m.ade men, who have
by Z. B. Sturbird, Bangor ; B. R. Hatch Ban
ffflugUt their way to po.silion, making diirieiillies
In the evening, a “ sabbath-school concert
for this very reason, if the capital should be were searched four times. As the boys" were
gor. First premium to B. R. Hatch, second to
tliekr stepping-.stones, and deriving delerininawas
held at the same chnrch, which we also at-pretty
shrewd,
the
rebs
did
not
realize
much
biirren
of
business
and
there
were
signs
of
de
Z.
B.
Starbird.
t«>n from their defeat, than vines resemlde oak.s,
ACKKIH fOK TJ/E HAIL.
. M. PRTTBN(MIJj& 00 , Newspaper Agentii, No.10 State
cay, the same characteristics would be true of from these searclies. Every means was tried tended. The school was opened by singing,
or spluttering ruslilights the stiirs of heaven.
TROTTING.
hu.siori, anti 37 l*ark How, New York, are Agents for the
Kfi'tuts persisted lo itolifGi'emeiils train a man street,
»t Ar#:Kr/Li,K
are aaClioiiieil to rccelTc adrertisoni«n(8
Class 8. ’ Geldings or Mates that have nev the whole country. Though, of course, our to deceive them, and save our greenbacks. by the whole school led by the pastor; thento sell-re 1 iaiiee; and when he hii-s proven to Hiiti;Mibscrlpilc^pp, it the .aaine rutea ii« require J at this offloe. er trotted for money. Mile and repeat.—En rebel friends did not allow us to examine the Some sewed them up in thei r clothes. Others followed prayer by one of the brethren; then'
S. H. NILKS, Now-paper AdveriJaing Agent, No. 1 Scollaye
tlk; weild that he c-an trust liimsoli; tlie world Huililing,
E'oiirt suvei, liDstoti, is iiutliorlaieil to rtcelre utiver- tries by D. L. Haines, Skowhegan ; Charles city, yet, tlioy did give ns a good view of some would put them in their pipes, and, then filling singing again ; after whicli the scholars of each*
w'ilKiwft him. We say tlierelbriMliat it is tineincnt- nt tire suine riittta ns required hy us.
Jackson, AVinthrop ; Henry McLaughlin, Ban
niwjselo deprive young men of the advanta altovi ■ AJverflvra abro.-i I ore rttforrod to the agents named gor ; G. Littlefield, Unity ; M. Kelly, Banger. of their business streets, while taking us from above them with tobacco, pass througli the class in rotaTidii"repeated eiteh a verse of Scrip
ges wbieh result from ciiergelie action, by
FiKst premium to D. L. Ilaines- -lime, 2.60; the cars to a place of confinement in the city, searcli, smoking their money. Others, still* ture, selected, as we suppose by the scholar
ALFt fiKi.'rKUS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
‘beisslvng’ them over obsliicles wliieli they
(li'liiting either If- tho iiu-Inc-s or cilitorlal departinunte of this 2.53 ; second lo Charles Jackson- ^time, 2.55; and thence to Belle Island. I was surpri.sed carried their money in tlieir mouths. At one himself, the teacher of each class also repeating,
•eught to .sarmountt alone. No one ever swam paper, Klmuld be addressvd to ' Maxmam & WiNO,'or MYateb* 2.0-4.
nt the appe'arnnee of them. I had not expected tune the officers succeeded in finding about one a verse ; then a verse by each member of thewho placed kis confidence in a eork jaelcel ; JLi.K Mail Offut:/
Class
9.
Geldings
and
Marcs
4
years
old
to find a flourishing state of affairs, yet I had hundred dollars, upon the persons of prisoners. scliool present, who did not belong to any class p
s'.nd It; M-hea breistiiig.tlie sea of life, we eaiiand under. Mile and repeat.—Entries by John not expected lo find an evident state of poverty The poor fellows, likcjall the rest, had tried to then singing again ; then aliout a dozen schol
The 'Watsrvilla Horse Fair.
mot bKoy oursolves up and try lo force ourAV. Dunham^ Livermore ; B. F. Otis, AVest
wlves.ahaadhydiiit of our own eiierme.s, we
The fiivt aniuial exhibition of tlic “ AVater- AVatCrvillo; Eli C. AValker, New Portland; and absolute want. But it was so. AVe passed conceal their money, but were caught. So our ars formed a line in front of the pulpit and.
»Te.not.snl.v«g(^and it is of little consetpieiiee
stores and warehouses, whose signs advertised chivalrous brothers punished them by tying each read a short story, selected by himself fromwhoIlKu- ave'‘«aik or swim, Eurvive or per- illo Horse Association ” took place at the Charles E. Kimball, Portland; O. Flinersoii,
every variety of goods, and every luxury the them by the thumbs to a beam, so that only some good book ; after ■ which Dr. G. A. AVslChelsea.
First
premium
lo
B.
F.
Otis—time
Park
ol
the
N.
Ken.
Ag’l
Society
on
AAT-dnesJsLi.
‘
Oneef^e Twjst lessons a father ran give liis daj' anil Thursday of this week—rboing post- 2.59 1-2 ; 2.59-3-4 ; second to Preston Conner, world affords. But where were these good,s their toes touched the ground. AVhen evening bur addressed the school for some time princi
and luxuries ? Not in the city. Nothing was came, the' olliers were all drunk. Probably, pally against the crime of theft. Hon. Jamessen .is *iiis.: Work ; .strengthen y'our im'iscles p ined Irani Tue.sday on account of the weather. —lime, 3.02 ; 3.05.
Class 10. Geldings and Mares that never to be seen save the plainest and commonest they had used the money taken from the pris" Bell being called upon, gave a very interesting
>y ^tgoiuus »t‘xcroit^e. Jjuarn to conquer eir- This society, which is composed of T. S. Lang
trotted in 2.50 in public. Best 3 in 5.—En
cmnsluiir^s; you ure then independent of fornecessaries.,of life, qnd these only in small oners to obtain whiskey, and have u jolly, good account of the visit of the governor and coun(tune, 'if'he oieii of athietie minds, who lefi I.1{. Doolittle, John A. Judkins, Ruel Howard, tries by John Bodfisli, Kendall’s Mills ; I). L.
quantities. Dress goods, ribbons, fancy articles, time.
cil’to the Reform School; detailed the mode of
J.
L.
Seavey,
A.
M.
Savage,
Gideon
AVells,
Haines,
Skowhegan
;
Sam’l
Jacobs,
Alliens
;
their marks on the years „iii which they lived,
As miglit bo expected there was much sick governinent, the course of instruction, and the
nvereaiU teained in a' ibiighichool."" They did and their associates, have leased these grounds AA'’ra. II. Cummiiig.s, AVest AVatervi le: Ileiiry everything with which ladies and gentlemen
not mouiU.Sa their high position by the help of for a term ol years, for the purpose of holding Norcross, Augu.sla ; AA^arren VATcks, Farming- are wont to deck thcthselves, ^Wero
.Were hacking. ness among tiie prisoner.s. It was a hard place mode of employment of the pupils in that mton. First premium lo S.ain'l Jacobs—uvercge The streets, too, were almost deserted by peo to be sick iu, and h ave no mcdicnl attendance. stitution ; giving the impression, after all, to the
leverage.tliey leaped into clinsms, grappled
aiimial and other exhibitions, and tajiing other liiiie,,2.45 ; second to D. L. Haines—/average
(wiih .the -ig.posiiig rocks, avoided avalanches,
ple, where a feiv years ago, throngs were daily 'To be sure tliece was a surgeon stationed there, boys that when one is coinfortablysituated out
(
m(■a^llres for improving ihe breed of fiorses. time, 2.49.
amd M-hon the -goal "'US
was I’cneiieu,
reilehbd, luit
felt mat
that but
but) „„
seen.
The people'whom we did see, were for but he had more syinpalliy for poor wliiskcy, side, it i.s liardly worth \yliile lo seek to become
dor the tea that had strengthened them as they ;
organization is of recent date, and its
Class 11. Geldings aiid Mares to saddle.
-ijlrovii, lit could never have been attained.'
j marked success in this first elfort is worthy of Best three in 5.—Entries by Z. B. Starbird, tlie most part old and invalid men and women, than suff’ering humanity, so lie rarely paid any an inmate jthcre.
Skowliegan is a brisk business place, situated
•EAiaKKj TOO Much. Ten persons die pre-,'/'“"''"'^"‘'“^'°'’> ‘''ohs''
the hands of such Bangor ; B. R. Hatch, do. . First premium to children and negroes. There were very few attention lo the sick—and when he did he found
arintiii'eiy ol loo much food where one dies of man nothing loss was looked for. The weather Hatch; second to Starbird. Time not taken. who seemed able to carry a musket and do a sq much .sickness thut liis stock of medicine was at the northern terminus of the Somerset and
Class 12. Geldings or Mares of any age, soldier’s duty in the field. How different from inadequate, and he soon became tired of his Kennebec railroad, having a large- back coun
bowrf
i'>'° faver, ' was exceedingly favorable, and the number of
except ‘ Cloudman.’ Best 3 in 5.—Chadwick,
■b(^w(fi iHiBoases, dyspepsia, throat alfections, 'and :
Many died tliere. Three or four try to supply its trade. AA’e sliould judge that
I persons in attendance immense, coming from all of Portland, entered ‘ Gold Leaf’; O. M. Shaw, our northern , cities where greater abundance^ work.
•otlKn-TKaladies.
Bangor, entered ‘ Garibaldi ’; AV. Briggs, of luxury, and prosperity prevail; them ever be deatlis daily were not uncumraoh occurrences. it may be going it n little on the high-pressure
fsome years ago, the residents of a German i parts of Now England, and even beyond.
I have seen two lying side by side, iu the open system. Still, it has very much to encourage
city were one morning wild with excitement. I Tho great attniolion of'tho occasion w.as the Middleboro’, Mass., entered ‘ Sally-Come-Up.’ fore.
•Every body' was poisoned. Tho doctors were trct between the di-stiiiguislied horses ‘‘General Ei'rsf premiiiin to GmibiMi—time, 2.40, 2.36
Before w-e left oiir city prison, oiir^chival ini', dead. There they hud sickened and died, activity amongst its people. Tiiofc a'fe tliree'
fiyii^ ill every direction. AVater was the on Knox ’’ and “ Hiram Drew,”—the former owir- 1-2, 2.37 1-2 ; second to ‘ Sally-Corae-Up— rous captors thought best lo give us iitiother ex without any attempt on the part of our captors hotels, here, all of which, it is said, are well
time, 2.43, 2.39, 2.40 ; third to ‘ Gold Leaf—
ly fniiig they laid swallowed in coniiiion. Tho
amination. At Staunton they had taken our lo preserve their lives. There were not tents kept. Afe speak imderslandingly, when we say
aestjvoir was examined, In one corner a pa- ed by T. S. Lang, of Vassalboro’, and the lat time 2.41, 2.41, 2.42.
blankets and whatever a casual seartili had re enough to accommodate all—some were obligeil that Brewster, of the “ Skowhegan House, ’ is
ter by Mr. Shaw, of Bangor. Both horses had
jiorof deadly poison was found.
Class 13 was not filled.
H ho- stomach is the reser\‘oir which .supplies high popularity, and bets had been aeenmulatClass 14. Stallions that had never trotted vealed lo them. Now, ive were searched more lo lie out in the open air, and many of these a very capable landlord, and keeps an excellent'
ithe whole body. A fever, and iiillainiiialion or iiig from the first notice that they were pitted belter than 2.40 in public. Best 3 in 5i—John particularly, for money and other valuables. died, before—in the general suffering—they hou.se. He is at present making additions to
siome other malady iqipear.s. Look to the re.sills house, which will make it one of Ihe most
against each other. Hiram had Ibrinerly been H. Shaw, Augusta, enteriid ‘ Flying Mac;, ’ The object of the search soon betxtme known, liad allructeJ any attention.. _
■ei voir. There you will find tlie source of the
F. S.“ Palmer, Vassalboro’, entered ‘ Ned DaThe
most
of
our
guard
treated
us
with
all
commodious
us well as one of the most conven
and
every
expedient
for
the
concealment
of
partially
OM'ned
in
AA'iitorville,
and
had
several
•disease.
j vis.’ First premium to ‘ Ned Davis ’—a'verwhatever valuables we possessed, was resorted tlie kindness in their power, but some of tliem ient hotels on tlie river. He has also large,
1 am acquainted n-illi the lablo habits of a times trotted on this course wi ll great glory. lige lime, 2.43 : second to ‘ Flying Mac.’ '•
were real demons.
'large number of persons. They have all eaten Knox has been a growing favorite for a few
new stables, and what few hotels have—a tip
Class 15. Stallions of any age. Best 3 in to; so that but few*vere losers. One of the
too much food. Nearly all, loo much in quan- year.s, and in the crowd were hundreds of far 5.—F. SL Palmer entered ‘ NedJIavis ’ Ar- persons ivho ivas engaged in searching us, was
One incident will show how utterly deprav top hostler. AA’hatever traveller gives Brewster
tity, but all have eaten food too highly concen
nold Palmer, llartland, entered ‘ Diamond.’ j formerly a member of the 6th U. S. cavalry, cd a man may be, as well as the light estima a call will be sure to come away satisfied.
trated. Yesterday, I saw a dyspeptic friend mers and otliers interested in his stock. Even First preminin
to •‘•Ned D.ivis time, 2.50, 2. One qofC .the
i,„ prisoners
rn-isoncr.j was
mnmhpp of tlio
ladies,
M'ho
composed
at
least
a
fair
proportion
was na member
the tion with whicli the rebel officers treat the un
Hon. Abner Coburn, Governor of the State,
•eating pear.s at a fruit .stand. He said, with a
52, 2.54.
smile, ‘ I go a few Bartletts half a dozen times of the amjicnee, so far forgot to conceal their
company to which he. once belonged. Trust necessary, and unjustifiable murder of prisoners resides in an elegant mansion just across the
Sweepstakes. Open to all horses, wherever
41 day.’ Certain dietetic reformers seem to cntliusijism as to declare their syinputliy for
ing that his old comrade would not rob him, he in their care. One day a new lot of prisoners river, in what was formerly Bloomfield. 'AVe
think if they eat coarse bread and ripe fruits, a one or Ihe other of the beautiful champions as owned or raised.—0. M. Shaw, Bangor, enter
ed • Hiram Drew.’ T. S. Lang, A'’assall)oro’, made no attempt to conceal his money.The had been brouglit in. Tlie day was hot, and saw his excellency at church to-day, look
peek is all right. .Fine flour bread, pies and
entered
■ Gen Knox.’ AVon by Gen. Knox, sequel showed his judgmeni to be poor. AVhat- there were no unoccupied tents for them. One ing as fresh and healthy as'one could expect,
they
M’cre
exercising
for
the^ontest.
If
some
.cakes, are great evils.
A Friend, ivho has decayed teeth, dyspepsia, little bets, of sucJi trifles as fans, rings and par in three straight heats—time, 2.32 1-4,'2.32, ever good qualities liis former comrade-in arms of tliese, an old man, sick, and tired with a long considering the onerous duties he has to per
torpidity of liver, and a disagreeable eruption— asols, were seen to change hands after the trial, 2.34.
may liavc possessed, had bqen totally eradi journey, sat down and leaned his back against form.
till induced by excessive eating of improiier certainly those of the lords who lost and iron
cated by his atfiliiition .with traitors, and he the wall enclosing tho camp. The orders were
'The “ biggest editor in Maine ” resides in
Flap Doodle’a Colnmeataries,
food, declared in response to ray rcmoiistraiiee,
robbed
the confiding federal of all 'liis money that no one should get upon or lean against tliis this village, and while his porringer is kept wel^
UE UEI.LO REBEELO, ET COUfOUE AERICANO.
■* But I never eat more than 1 M'anl.’ Everv by.hundreds, need not compl.ain.
bank. But it could hardly be expected that filled, he will, no doubt, continue to wield a pen
which amounted to forty-five dollars.
Knox ivon the pole,—mile heats, best 3 in 5;
person tcants the'qiiantily he is in llio habit i^f ■
CnAl-TER I.
new
prisoners would know these-orders, unless wliich cuts like a two-edged sword—first his
■eating. It he could digest \v(‘U two pounds a purse, the sweepstakes of 8500 ; §200 to the
Belle Island is about eight or ten acres in
day, but eat four ' pounds, he leznts the laticr'j second best. Tliey got the word the second
AU Louisiana is divided into three parks—
tliey were taught them, and in this case we own fingers and then some one’s else. Moses
extent.
About
two
acres
is
laid
out
in
a
cantp,
-auantily. A man may u>an( a glass of< .^jiirits {
lime up, wlien Knox at once look tlie lead, and of these Rum is Ihe greale.st both in itself and for the keeping of prisoners. This cami) is never knew we had transgresses, until after the is,a right down good fellow, though (he writer
on rising. He is in the' habit of ■ drinkiii'k'at
kept it with ajiparent ease Ip Ihe end of' the ill its uses, furnishing as it docs both food and surrounded' by a wall of earth about three feet deed was done. Tlie guard spoke to the man, of this does not so well like the cackling of his
that lime.
.
°
Pardon a word of my own experience. Dur heat. Hiram gathered upon him sharply near drink for the offioers of our army."
liigh, outside of -which is a deep, broad, ditch. but wa.s not iieard. Again lie spoke. This time “ Rooster.”
Next to Ruin' in importance stands Cotton,
tlie old man heard, and raised himself to hear
ing many years’ practice of my profession 1 ‘ the end of the first half mile, as also of the sec
'There are two banks here—tho Skowhegan
Outside of this at short intervals, sentinels were
Iiad but little miiseular exercise. I ale eiior-' ond ; but llioiigh pressed to his utmost hy both which is cultivated very exlen-sively in the
wh •( he hud to say. 'The guard, instead of Bank and the Bank of Somerset.
Four
stationed,
making
it
a
matter
of
extreme
diffi
dcr^was patilfilk " Noiri kw'ver/hanfJe^^^^^
I""'
«> many “ Lowlands low ” and the “ Uplands up.”
making
any
explanation,
raised
his
musket
and
churches—the
Congregationalist,
the
Baptist,
culty to escape, even from the camp. AVe were
Its ciiltiviition furnishes eniployinent to thou^
tial hours a day in my gyimiasium. I do not i-'
compelled to listen to slionts lliiit
not left entirely witliout shelter, for the rebs, fired. 'The ball passed through the loyal sol the Methodist, and the Christian. I am not
eat more tliuii a third the quantity .of former'
no .Comfort to liis backers, and to refresh sands of contrabunds (called by*the intelligent with extreme kindness, haii.jiitched some of dier’s heart, causing instant death, and in its sure that eacli of the congregations, worship
years. Now I can. omit a diiiiRd' altogether'hiinsidf for the seeoiici heut under tlic pressure and polite of all nations, niggers) who woqjd
their old, worn-out tents here. The'se’WeW-wii- course wounded two others, who were quietly ping at the several churches named, may not
without inconvenience. J have lost iM’enty Lf „ ia,ge discount in thebelting market. His otherwise bo obliged to bear arms greatly lo
fu for the use of their own troops, and afforded sitting in tlieir tents. The rebel officers made claim to be Cliristians as well as the last, and
pouuda in weight, but leel a great deal yoiingc'f. I p • ,
p
.
•
{More than half of the thin people would .eilii |t'onlidenee, but his opponents the detriment of the rebel pause, and (xnise- but little good in a rain storm ; but we were no remarks upon tlie case, and that murderer we hope they are so. Not being acquainted
flush by eating less.) I have only one dierelic ^
The seeond heat varied noth- quently inhuman and barbarous practice.
tllankful even for them. Yet we frequently was continued ill the guard without a reprimand. here, however,—if we were a judge in such
'The sale and transportation of the . cotton wished that we might occupy some of tho com His fellow soldiers (to tlieir honor be it said) matters,—we could not tell; but we are satiar
rale, kiud reader, I commend to you. Always j ing from the first, except that Hiram pressed
take on your plule, before you begin, every-in sharper at thoclqse, and lost it byless than thus raised is performed by army officers of
condemned liim for the act, aii(( cutoflT all com fled that in some other localities mighty mean
fortable barracks whicli our Government has
thing you are to eat. Thus you avoid the■ i ■ i
.i
i i i .i i
• ,
all gi adu.s, and government mules and steam provided for tho use of rebel prisoners. Tho munication with him.
people sometimes call themselves Christians*
dessert, and are pretty, sure not to eat
i'“»--<es gamed a quarter
I have finished my narrative. I have siii- We have seen nothing to indicate that any
much. This simple rule has been worth thou-' " “
making it in 2.32. boats. Second Lieiits., wlio are able to make largest number of prisoners nt any one time
$100.00 pur diem in tho business, have the
Both horses behaved finely, in both heats.
sands to me.—Dio Lewis, M. D.
while I was there'was 4,500. This number eerely endeavored to give a general idea of the such do 80 here. Wa do not know the number
choice
of
promotion
to
either
a
Provost
MarNo more bets were made, unless nt great
Talking 70 Ciiieoren. ’The superinten
filled the camp to overflowing, making our life we live, when compelled by the fortunes of ol stores, shops, and mills here, but think about
dent of a Sunday school was questioning his odds, as it was plain that Knox would be the shul’s office, Quartennastcr on a steam bout, condition n very uncomfortable and unhealthy war to visit our southorn brothers. AVhat I a fair proportion to thp number of other places
]iupil8 concerning tho addresses made tliem j wmn<j-r in three straight lienfs.
llirnm broke or a Colonelcy .in the Corpus Africanus. 'The one. Tlie most of us were obliged to lie upon have written, if it has no other merit, is OutA- we have named.
■ ,,
during the previous session.
j badly, and Knox, slightly — the latter coming first is generally preferred, for its ease and the bare ground. A few had pieces of blankets, ful. So all may be sure that after a stay of
The celebrated strippings, and niolawcs doc
Children, wliat did Mr. Thonny tell you
, up in 2.34, and the latter barely saving hisdis- dignity, togellicr with its splendid opportuni and canvas to lie upon. These wore envied nearly two months with the rebs, I greeted tl|p tor, Amos A. Mann, resides here, also, and it is
this morning ? ’
I
lance. It was hard for many to rejoiei) over ties for cluirging fees. These fees are chnrged by the others, mid were looked upon os the la stars and stripes with a grateful heart.
said, performs some wonderful cures. He is a
No answer was made.'
But friends, you who are loyal to your coun very curioius creature, anyhow, we think ; af
‘ Can’t any one tell mo what hqsiiid? Susie Hiram, the whilom favorite and victor of many for granting passes outside the lines of our ar boring poor ill our largo cities regard those liv
can’t you remember ?’
fields : but it was the cosiest thing in tlie world my to cotton speculators and poor widow.-i, and ing in wealth and luxury. My chum j and my try, think when you pray, of those who are now ter all, if we were sick, we think we would try
Susie, a bright little one of. .seven years,
to burst tho welkin for Knox. lie is ouipbuli- vary froth 6 to 50 dollars. (No person can self bought an old worn out army coiit, for tho in that,prisoner’s camp in Bello Isle. 8200 of what virtue there is in strippings.
arose, and with one finger in lier mouth, bash
yally
a popular horse—all in all, the Maine obtain u pass liowever, williout showing evi- moderate price of twelve dollars iu greenbacks. your brave soldiers are now there. Many of
AVe leave here in the morning, and if yon
fully lisped out t
them have been tliere nearly four montlis. Lef think this worth an insertion, we may give you
‘ Plcutlie tliir, ho talked and lie talked and horse—destined to tv reputation higlier than that donee of his or4fer disloyalty.)
AVe thought ourselves fortunate in making such
ho talked, and ho thed atli liow lie loved uth, of any liorae ever brouglit into the State.
A Quartermaster’s berth on a Mississippi a bargain. The cooking arrangements were your sympathy go out for them, and your pray some further account of our travels.
and lie talked—and—we all thought he wath a
To tho audience, which was immense, this steamboat presents great charms to young men poor and insufficient, and the cooking was com- ers ascend to heaven, tliat tliey may speedily be
Yours, etc.,
TaAVBi.i.Kn.
goin' to thiiy tliuinihing, but he didn’t thay
was one of the most pleasant contests that lias of activity and enterjirise. The speed of these {laratively poor. 1 think' that I might say that delivered from tbeir wretched condition.
nothing.’
. Tab Little Folks, we bnow, will bo
ever come off at our Paik — tho line weather, river steamers is astonishing. One of them, the amount of food was insufficient. I will not,
pleased with ikhat wo have provided for them
The Valob of a Sorap-book. Every fair driving an^ good order having contributed
Intelligence
has
been
received
of
the
death
the' Line and Tide ’ made a trip from Baton however, but will tell what we did receive, and
one wlto takes a newspaper wliieli he, in the
on our last page, this week. * The Boy Hun
to
make
it
such.
Rouge to Plaoquemiife, a .distance of over leave it to the judgment of my readers. 'Two of John James, son of Mr. Isaiah James, of tliis
least degrce appreciates, will often regret to see
ter ’ appeared in the Mail more than a dozen
town.
He
died
of
yellow
fever
on
board
U.
It is due to tlie Manager, and t(^ his associ twenty miles, in two days and thirty hours, meals were served daily. The, first—which
a wimber thiown aside for waste paper wliich
eoniuins some interesting and important arti ates mid assistants, to say that the exhibition notwithstanding she carried a ulixing current we callled breakfast, for the sake^ of olden S. Frigatii, Colorado, at sea, Sept. 5th, aged years ago; but a new generation of boys have
cles. A good way to preserve these is tlie qso lias been conducted in a.manner that mast meet with her.
18 years. He was a young man universally come upon the stage of action, since, and for
limes—was given out at about nine o’clock a.m.,
of a scrap-book.
esteemed,
and a worthy member of the Free their benefit we republish it If anyone doubts
Tho Najtchez, a perfect model of a steam and consisted of bread and meat. AVe were
One who has nei/er been accustomed thus to the entire approbation of our citizens, and of
Will
Baptist
eliuroh. A funeral sermon will its merit as a poem for boys, let him recite it
preserve short articles cun liafdly estimate tho the agricultural society in particular, upon the boat, lies now atButon Rouga,itaking in freight divided into squads of one hundred men for the
to the first one be can catch, and unless he is
pleasure it affords to sit down and turn over the reputation' of which it has a direct bearing.'^ for tlie North, and such is her immense capaoi- purpose of drawing rations. 'They weighfid out be preached next sabbath afternoon, in the
a
Free Will Baptist Churoh, at West Water ville, dull subject it will n^dte his eyes- glisten and
pleasant, familiar pages. Here a choice piece Most excellent order was preserved, no foul ty, that she has been there loading since the
to each laiuad twenty-five pounds of broadband
be will call for a second and third retting.
of jioetry meets tho eye, which yon remember driving allowed or compiled iof| no accidents
** pastor,
eoiumencement of the great war. It has how sixteen pounds of meat, including tlie basket'
you wore so glad lo see in the paper, but wliieli
Foreign orders for 5-20 bonds have come
would long siuee have Jpjen destroyed hud it happened—and everybody seemed pleased and ever, beei) recently discovered that she is iu which it was weighed. Therefore, according
The Congregational Churches of Kennebec
over
by late arrivals.
not been for your scrap Book. There is a wit satisfied with the eu.terluinmeiit. It promises agraund.
to their scales, we each received for breakfast, bounty wUl hold their Annual Meeting, in this
ty anecdote, it does you good to laugh over yet, well for the future, and gives evidence that this
Colonelcies in the Corpus Afri9anU8 arc very onp-foprlb of a pound of bread, and only a village, ou] Tuesday ap'd Wednesday of next
Gold AYatoh Lost !—See notice in ad;
fhoiigh for the. twentieth time. Next is a vulu- important enterprise is in good and safe hands^
much iu style at (his time, with the corjioiTils Utile over an ounce of meat. AVe did think week.
vertising columns.
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;lttAtl,....1^atert)iUe, itte., ®tt 23, 1863^
WATfiRVILiiE ;MAIL.
((.N IkPEMKDKKT FAMILT N«WSPAP*m DEVOTEDTO
the SUrPOBT OF TIIE Uhiok. .
PnbUith«d on Fridoy, by «

XKA-M ae -wiN ca-,

XuX

Editoii and Pioprieton.

At Friti Brntiing....
Era. HAEnAH.

Dm’i R. Wi»a.

TERM B>
If paid in ndviinco, or-witliln ono months,
Kf paid witliin six month,
ff paid witliin the year.

destroyed forty or fifty miles of rttili'oad eon-'
Ret»er'c»mplaints about Gillffloro’s use of
' Greek fire assume a very ludicrous aspect wliett
necting Bichmond and Chattanooga. Our losses
rend in the llffht of Certain offleial reports now i
in the recent fight in Virginia will nmoniit to ^ in the NaVy Department, Phese feiidi-ts state
that the .shells loaded with Greek fire, formed
about 1500, killed, wounded and missing.
In consequence of tho advance of Lee and part of the silpply of ammunition found on
rhe rumors of another northern raid, active | board the rebel steamer Ailania, •when she was
taken on the evening of her sailing to bombard
military preparations for his reception were j
New York and Philadelphia.
inaugurated at Uarrisburj^ If the rebels had
Col. Beal has four full com
Veterans
come into Pennsylvania they would have found
panies at Camp Keyes, awaiting muster into I
matters in a different condition from what they service as a battalion of ll.e 29th Veteran

^
tooaEdaicim,]
PtiItnOilftry Confettmption a Gturable DifeaBol 1!

Tiie umierslKned IiKrlng besn restored to besltti in s few
weeks, bj a Terjr ilmple remedy, after baring flulTeTod -(teToral
years with a severe lung afle^tion ,and that dread >MHeasc, Con'
snmptlotn—li anxious to make knoWa to his fbnowsolTsrwrt
the means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of tbe prescription
osed vfree of eharge), with the directions for preparing and
"■*"*
“’oy win find * suax cusi for Con7'’“°"'’
oigeot of the advertiser in sending the prescription is to ben*

.
*

ih
e'
ir* '
Q-*
■»“
e
6•

6.00

KorrWf««fcolt, .»c.

4.64 “

“

|r?nday*W«dnMdayand Frldayat 8.00A.M “
r*” '
Office Honrs—from 7 A. M. to 8 P M.
w. ...
----ova
TABIiS.
Atlantic

8.46 A.U.

Volunteers. To these companies will be joined, eflt Che Afflicted, ADfl epread InformAtton which he eoneclvei (o
as soon as they take the field, three years bat be invaluable; and ho h< pea every aufierer will dry hia remedy,
talion of tlie 10th Maine regiment.
as H will cost them nothings, and may prove a blcfsing.

Monthly. — The November

Two rebel steamers were

recently captured

nd destroyed on the Red River.
Gen. Banks was reported at Point Isabel,

at alt t ’

sold at from 5 to 5 1-4 cents
and

Playmate.—Many

per pound, on

live weight: in lots, from $3.75 to $4.50.

Igood things for tho little folks will bo found in the Octo- Lnmbs $3.50. $4.25.
Ibcr, R sample of which wo publish on our lost page.
~ U nder the head of ‘ Bad News,’ the Farmer
|A dollar is well invested for children when it brings
Jthem this welcome visitant twelve times in a year. Pub- appends the following item :—
llishcd by William Guild & Co., Boston.
“.We are sorry to lieiir that Mr. William
Nrw Music —Among tlijB music recently published by Miller, of Maine, after ‘ putting his cattle in his
loiiver Ditson & Co., of Boston, will bo found tlte follow- wallet,’ last week, had it stolen at the depot as
ling:—
he was about starting for home ? ’
“ I'm lonely iince my molher A'ed.” A Ballad. Words
Grand Division, S. of T.—The Annual
|and music by H. C. Thompson.
To me the world'f an open book. One of * Ten Songs,’ Session of the Grand Division, Sons of Tem
I by M. W. Balfe.
perance, will be held in Bangor, next week,
* J'm .thinking of thee,* A Ballad. Words by W. C.
commencing on Tuesday, at eight o’clock p.m.
IS., music by J. C Johnson.
Crowned with the tempeft. From ‘ Emonl.’ One of a Members, on arriving, will proceed immedi
Isct of ‘ Operatic Tit-bits,-arranged with easy variatjons
ately to the Hall of Bangor Division, where a
|/or the piano, by (3ii. GroGe.’
The
Uigh 7tmei, Good Timetf or I'se gwine to be a gin'ral. collation will be provided for them.
I Words and music by H. S. Thompson, author of ‘ Lily Grand Division will probably meet only long
Dale,* * Annie Lisle,' etc. Music and dancing both will enough to adjourn, and the evening will be
bo found in the words^hich wo copy:
spent in a social meeting, ^.The brothers in
Oh! do Yank.s hab come and gone and went
And done it dowm in Dixie,
And the massn take do gulls and run away;
Oh, dey plav do berry cloven foot around In dis biciiiUy,
And dey gib dc darkeys all a hollcrday.
Ch, Oh! High timc.s, good times, down in massa’s.
kitchum,
Dis chile he gain jes s^en ponns a day.
Oh! Fillitna, lillima, boo, hurnih, rse^gwine to
bo a gin’ral,
Oh! dat’s what all do Yankee sojers say. ^

Bangor will then take the members from abroad
to their homes. On Wednesday evening there
win be a public meeting.
A 'reacher’s Convention will be held at
Skowhegan, commencing Nov. 9th.
Cotton is going up, and cotton cloth going
off.

Mr. E. D. Randall, of qur village, liad

about twenty dolhirs’ worth—the week’s wasliOh, ole massa sny he wish he know.
——--------Which side would get a llckln,
ing—taken from liis clothes line one night this
Den he know porzackly what do word to
.
But ho awful frighten when he hear de Yanks liab week.
come for certainty,
Large as w:is tiie price which Mr. CliamberI Don he ti'nk Ins health so poor he couldn't stay.
1

I

laih paid for the Steers he bought of Mr. Now
Oh, dey said dat when dc Yankees come,
Doy’d lick dem all to pieces,
ell, at the late C.Tttle Show, it .was none too
I But [ link de Itckin's all de Oder way;
Dis yore chile liab seen some ruiinin, but dnt boat large, for they were a choice pair. On Ids way
his whole consperience,
home Mr. C. was offered fifty dollars for his
As de courthouse says, 'twos done widout delay*
I Dcre's Clem aud Lem, and Pomp and Tom
,
barg.'dn, but he declined to trade. _
j
And Titus all a dancin.
And ole Egypt took de hddle for to play,
Look out !—Five dollar bills on TVaterDo darkey,8 feet wopt keep the parallagrtim untlcuville Bank, m;idc of ones, by pasting on figures
lar.
I Case dey want to celebrate dis hollerday.
from other bills, are in circnlntion. They are
All music dealers have the i^ovo for sale.
mthcr clumsily done and can easily be detected.
PACT, PVN.

and

5PANOy.

Joseph P. Blunt has been appointed post

master at Kendall’s Mills, vice Oliver Bragdon,
Canary birds, like meaner objects, are often covered
■with lice, and may be eflectuallv relieved' of them by deceased.
-------placing a clean white cloth over tlieir cage at night In
the morning it will be covered with smalt red spots, so
A Big Drove.—Holbrook and Libby, of
small as hardly to be seen except by the aid of a glass;
; these are the lice, a source of great annoyance to birds.
West Waterville, took 106 head of cattle to
The Portlanders think some rebel agents are trying to Brighton market, on Monday last.
burn the new gunboats at Franklin wharf in that city.
A suspicious looking chap has been seen prowling around .
Bro. Littlefield must find it hard to keep
for two or three nights.
his
porringer
filled with apples at $200 and
Offieiel notice has beeu given of tbfi rOi^Ignation of Bov.
George Bullen, chaplain of the Maiiio 10th.
$25.0 perbnrrel—RS quoted in the prioo current
Col. liOkeman, of the 8d Regiment, has received the in the Clarion,
■ '.
commission of Brighter (^neral. He, proved himself a
brave and efficient commander. The ofticers of his late
Since tlie plucky stand of Russia was made
command have presented to him on elegant sword as a
t stimonial of their regard.
on the Polish question, we hear less of inter
Good Cbied. Hon. R. H. Dana’s creed, ns kim'^n^d
in a late speech, is about the ri|^t thing: ! btaud bylM vention in our affairs by France and England.
Administration in prosecuting this war to tiie final ex* The rebel rams have been seized by tlio Eng
tinotiou of Uie rebellioD, and make no political concession
to rebels in arms.*
lish government aud will not be allowed to sail
A lady who ^ears a pretty little slipper is often loved until they show'a ‘ good character.’ ^ .
by thel^. F.
Gold, which early this week receded to 140,
Joeh. Billings thus replies to an inquiry of a oorrespon4]Qiit,—Yure inquiry stumps me. The more i tlienk on is again advancing, apd'on tlie 23d was quoted
it, the more i kant tell. Ax near ax i kan rekolek now i
think i don't koo. Much might be cen both ways, and at 144 a-L______ __ _________________
neetbor way be rite* Upon the whole 1 reckon 1 wud, or
Errata.—:The following names were acci-,
i wuddent, jilt as i thought best or otherwise.
dentally omitted in our list of the me mbers of

War of Kedemption.
The President calls for 800,000 more troops

North Kennebec Agricultural

Society, pub |

lished last week

Waterville—J. S. Goodwin, Joshua I. Clif
ford, Julius Alden, Simeon Keith . Wimlow—
ed by draft, if volunteers in sufficient numbers Wra. E. Drumiiiond, Clark Drummond, J. B.
I*do not come forward before the fifth day of Sburtleff; Fairjietd—.Daniel Jones, Wra. E.
Januery'next. The volunteers are to receive Burgess ; Sidney-vC. H. Blaisdcll, F. A. Da
the advance pay, premium and bounty, as here vis ; Vasialboro’—David M. Wycr; Albion—
------- Flagg.
tofore. 'rhis mesisure is necessary to fill the
There was an error ip our report of the
places of those soldiers whose term of enlist
awards on Stock Cows. It should have read
ment will expire next spring. Grov. Seymour,
—“ First premium to T. S. Lang ; second, to
of New York, is/out with a proclaiqgtion cal
Wyman Richardson ; third, to Edwin Spring,
ling for volunteers in answer to the requisition
. ‘ Arlington,’of the Portland/Vesf,) will ac*
of the President.
for the suppression of th^ rebellion, tor bo rais

The tide of war in Virginia is now flowing
back again. After advancing boldly for sever
al days, as though for an attack on Washington
or a raid into Pennsylvania, Lee suddenly, and
almost UDaccountably, turned about and fell
back to the Bappabanuock. At last accounts
the rebel ai-my Mas concentrated at Culpepper.
Meade—who fell back slowly before the rebel
advance, fighting as he retired, and administer
ing some seven punishment to the foe—is now
pushing after Lee. This change of ihovement
on the part of the rebel leader is said to be ac
counted for by the operations of Burnside, who
made his way through the moantiuns of Blast
Tennessee and Southwestern Virginia, and

'

of all sUpsb and prlocs, from fifty tfts tipwardi.—Also

MOULDINGS FOR PICTURE FRAMES,
which willbe fitted fop ooBlornSrs in the most workmanHlM
manner, at lower prices than they have been payingfor Moul«
dings alone.
I’steeboi MonKimg from 4 cts. fo 91 perfoot.
Mqiiarn and Ota t MIrrore*
of (Tilt and Rosewood, both low and high priced.
CANVASS STUETCHERSfor OH PIcffftes, made at mneh
lowcrprlcesthan heretofore paid.
W. A.CAFFRF.T.
July,185D. "Qtf
No. 3 npnteTleRlockj^

A

IMPORTANTto FEMALES

'

cept our thanks for his commendatory notice of
our enlarged sheet.

And we assure many otli-

IHtatl]0.

In this town, (West village) Oct. 17t!i, Arthur, young
est child of E. A. and Jane Robiiison aged 1 year and 6
months
In Hartland, of consumption, Mr. Samuel Durrill
Choirs,

pillS^'*'

II

Youth’s Casket

ia 80 (ipApFrute or hopriepa but it may he nUevlated by this l.ln
intent, tind ita faithful appliuntlon will alwaya remove the
Lamencs.-!, and onub c the horae to travel ,with roniparative
raao
. Kvi-ry
, . horse owi er fhould have Ibi.s remedy at hand, for ila
timely ufitf at tiu* timt ai'p^iirnnce of I.ninan(>aa will l•IT»•ct^la^ly
prevent lliott' JormiiJnble dlHea^ea mentk)ni-d, to which nil hor*
“"M', »nii "hi'ih lunder so manv oiin-iwiso r.io-'iie

A Gill dc Rosewood Ova^ Picture Frame*,

Vt,
»
.
1
I
1
_
L/lOlIQmnn S comjinny or cnvalry lias been nitis* j
Texas, but tho news is not credited.
tered into the U. S. service, for Baker’s D. C.
' V
,
holWH muirjy worthle$«.
I7IILL.INF.KV GOODS
Affairs are looking well in Arkansas, and it mttallion.
Tins company counts upon the
See adrei tisi luant
Constantly received and for sale by
quota
of
Maine,
and
will
be
stationed
at
Wash
js said that we shall soon have a provisional
K.AS.FlSilRK,
fllcivviafltB.
Corner of Maine and Temple Streets.
government established in Mississippi, under ington.
^Watervillo.Oet.B, 1868.
In Winslow, Oct 17lh, bv Rev. Mr Pepper,Mr. TylcsFISH JTOIIV —IioTno 1 M.ck.r.rfor'l.t
lioB'Y T.
federal protection.
ton
n W. Atherton of Wiitorvtllo. and Miss Clara .1. lloultor
NOTIOE-S.
___ lewis’s, under the • tl.tl ’ OffldS.
of Winslow.
In Skowheenn, 18th Inst, Mr. James B Hussey, and
MA8S.fCHUSETT8 CATTLE MARKETS.—The
ONE HUNDRED ABLE-BODIED MEN
Miss Kliza M. Lciffliion. ,
At
Somerset Mills, Oct. 16th, Mr. John B. Stanley and
wanted;
New England Farmer reports 3627 cattle at
Miss Susan H. Be-osey.
A IlOt’XTY of $102.60 will be pnbl to niiv Altlomarket last week, a slight falling off ft'om tlie
In Skowhegan, IScluinst., Sanford Ponnel, to Miss Mal)Oilie(l Miih-wlio lilts sScii sorvico—Hint will enlist Ibr
rv Ann Thornton.
previous week;_ while the sheep numbered
three venrs. . Kor I'ui thor pnrticnlnrs innnire of

Inumber comes to hand, just as we go to press, with tlie
[following table of contents:—
The Spaniard and the Heretic; Weariness; Mrs. Lewis;
I The Formation of Glaciers; Two Scenes from the Life of
IBIoridel; Night and Moonlight; Andante; The Brothers;
I The Sani Adams Reglmenta in the Town of Boston; Weti Weather Work; The French Struggle for Naval and Col[ onial power; Something loft Undone; Tlio Groat Instru1 ment; The Kiiig’a Wine; Monogmpli from an Old NoteBook, with a Postacript; Reviews and Literary,Notices:
Tioknor’s History of Spanish Literature; Recent AinerI loan Pnbiicatlons.
The list of wrltora for this number promises a rare
8866, an increase of 266. Maine’s sliare was
I treat to tho readers.
The Atlantic is published by Ticknor and Fields, Bos* 1052 cattle and 1198 sheep. Daniel Wells
I ton, at 53 a year, and will bo found with all periodical had 110 cattle; S. Cannon 20; H. C. Bur
I dealers.
leigh 22 ; J. A. Judkins 37 ; Wells & Higlit
Arthur’s Home Magazine.—The em36 ; Luke Brown 30 ; J. A. Judkins had 115
I bcllishmenta in the October number are—‘ Dining out,'
‘ Tho New Sewing Machine,’ and nun)|roa8 patterns and sheep ; Wells & Hight 125 ; Daniel Wells 120.
designs for articles of dress and orndmont, both for la- The prices of cattle'were about the .same as
dies and children. T. S. Arthur continues his story, the previous week, but there was a livelier
' Out in the world,' and Jliss Townsend furnishes part 2d
1 of ‘ Tho Story of Janet Stro:ig’ Several entire stories market and next to nothing left over. First
Iwill also bo found in the number, with some good poelry, quality $7.75 to $8.25 ; second do $6.75 to$7.
land other excellent reading for old and young. Tl:c cle50; third do. $5.00 to $6.50 ; extra $8.50 to
Ivatlng and refining i:iflucnco of this magazine must be
$8.75. Sheep however, from tlie large num
I perceived in every home it enters.
Published- by T- S. Artliiir and Co., Philodclpl:ia, at ber at market, were a little ‘ sticky.’ They
I $2 a year.

NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETY.
Ihe Ftrrntturw Ware Renin ot W. A. CAFFRRY wH
bo found a great tariety of patterns of .
,

t

Like lightning rushing in the store,
Ills cry WHS louder than befoW-;
With nlgrip 'twould make a haudspiko bliin,
He cried, with Joy, How are you,
Mbrripizld?”
Instead of dying (as the old song goes),
1'hii old man lived through all of iits woes,
Aud next day was acen, looking happy and neat,
With a pair of nk-e boots, th.-M-fitted his feet,
Bought|'^t Merripield's.
Now the old gentleman lives pvaceful and ipiiet,
lie cares not for fauie or we.ilth or his diet;
A Ith pletisuro he lolls how he srattered his woes
By bujlfg uf MsuaiPUXD his hoots and his shoes,
At the Parlor Shoo Store,
Main Street,
'
natorviile.Me.
___ _
NKW AND CHpIck

In (heir incipient atiigva,bul coi firmed'raa«a arcbeyend
uie cured
tbe abi Uy of a R.AnoAL CURE. No cnao of the kir d. hoaever, I

Cavalry Comi'any. The Augusta corres {.
pondent of the B;ingor Wliia writes that Capt. ,

Oh, stop yotrr noise ! ” a yotmgman saldf
Your cry.’s enough to raise the dead.’’
My ion,” the old man said, with fear,
I piayyou, tell me.”—'^WimtT” ” WTiete
Is MttRlplELD’s 1 *'

Aa thus ho strode, with rapid pace,
lie, ail u Dconscious, noired i he place; ~
Like a prairie wolf his eyes they shine,
Art looking up. ho reodl the sign—
Geo a. L.RfcRRtnBLD.

Partii'ii wishing a preserlption will please addrcKS

though it is presumed that neither side is idle. can testify tliat the best use of liquor is

•*
”
’’
"

So up and down the old man wtlked,
W'itli nUl anti young hn stopped and talked;
His only theme, "-Tell me, 1 pray,
Or show me, if you cao, the way
To MRRRIPtCLP*.S.”

Jack’s Testimony. — ‘They tell,’ 6.iid a
Kev. KDIVAUD a. IVII.SON, WUHamsburgh,
*"
*
- Kings
I(?ou
Tfuntyr
jolly and intelligent-looking"s'ailor, ‘ of the mod
4mU
Nl-w YforS?,.
erate use of liquor, of the temperate use of liq
mand and Gen. Thomas takes his place.
POST OFFICE NOTIOE-WATERVILLB.
To Horse Ownets.
uor, of the innocent use of liquor, of the Itatnideparture or wails.
Dr. ewETT’a IrtFALLiBLE I.iNiMCNT FOR IIoRACB la unrlvnled
The President supports Schofield in Missou le»s use of liquor, of the genero>-s use of liquor, by’iTn/,
_____
t^in
all
caspa of l.anienefa, nvi irg-from Spraiua,
,>_a
vaill
dslly
ftt
10,00
A.Ma
Closestf
0.46A.M
•ateinMfUieafe.uB /
^
" “ ' ‘
‘In Hnr* |
of the genteel use of liquor; but, after a lone
»nd (•srtnin
10.00
0.46
ri. .
,
Attg«atA
nUo cure
1.1
1
1
1
Saddle Unlla, scratviica, Monger kc . it will ab
6.00 P.M.
4.20 P.M
exponciice,
botll
on
shipboanl
and
on
shore,
1
«peedlly.
bp.vin
and
lUngbone
may
beenally
prt
v.nt
;nt6J and ;
We
get
little
or
nothing
from
Charleston!
6.00 “
4.46 “
lkowhegan‘‘
“
le-"

The winter frosts were coming fait,
As up and doWn tint street there pM-oed
AniRn' Uhat of that ? you say. Why,
He spoke, amt tble his Only cry —
'* Where's Merrivield's.”

^
1-0 UONSU.WPTIVEB.

j

S1.60
were last snmmer.
1.7B
Gov. Bramlette, of Kentucky, is moving
2.00
with energetic determination for the expulsion
- Mo»t kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
of the guerrilla bands from that Slate.
■ No paper discontinued until all nrronmges are paid,
except at tlio option of the publishers.
Rosecrans has been Yemoved from his com

MEHRIFIELD’S EXCELSIOR.
--«t

Conventions, and
AUK

Singing

Seliools,

USINO

% The Best Hnsic Book of the Season,
“ THE HARP OF JUDAH ”

Important to females.
on. CIIEKSKMAN^S PILLS.

J. OILBeIiT

T

q^IIK undersigned would iespoctfully inform his former pat.
J runs, that tic has bought the interest of J. Higgins In the
late firm- of Uiggine and IajwIs, and Intends to keep constantly
'supphed with tlto choicest articles In the mtrket. mteh us t% re
usuiilly kept In a first class grocery store. He will soil low for
c.tsti, and deliver good.s at hou-ua within the village, as usual.
'J'ltHiikluI for past fnvurs. he pledges ids best efforts to suit
those who tavor him witli their patronage,
_____________________________________ UOB’T I. LEWIS.

D;^Sovcral Convontiens have u.sod it with ontii-c sntisfaction—twelve more Conventions will use it this month
RE-MEMBERl
- and a large number are making arrnngeiuents for the
coming season Choirs fijid no book equal to it for prac- /(ALL at MKUUIFIKLD'S and sie the best stock of DOOT8
and tsIlOKB ever displayed in Waterville.
tioc-rnnd, ccrtninlj', a book so avaitabie for CouvtuUoui
Opposite Kld«n k Arnolu’s, Main Street.
and Chuire ca»«fd bt otkerwite (han the book Jov Singing
Drlidoie. Sptcimen pagei sent free. Price of “ The Harp
MIELIIST^ERY
of .ludah," ST per copy; $9 per doz. Sold by all Music NEW
iS'calcrs and llonkHclIcrs.
O O O D b .
OLIVKU DITSON & Co., PubliAherfy Boston.

Jtcmovedlo corner of Main tf Temple Streeti.

n

XViNO made large additions to their StockTo. , ooda* i
prepared to offer tlio (Mtlxens of WateYvIile an vicinity

Larger & Belter
Stock of
Boota, Shoes and
Robbers
than can be found elsewhere on Ihe Kcnnebee — comprising
all stylet of

Laiiins’, Gertllfcmpn'f,
Misses', Bo^'s’, Yoolb's and Cliildren’s wear
tlis market iifibrds.
All which will be sold at VERY low prices,
rarticutai attention given to
,%lqn*M and \VonYon*s Unatofn *lWft,ofallk(Dd
C7* Repairing done at short notice.

J.'Gilbebt, & Co.
Waterville, Jan 5.

6

Claims against ihe United States.
PENSIONS. BOUNTIES. AND BACK PAY.
sultscliher, being lleensed by the United States, is pre
pared
procure Renstons, lloiintivs and Back Pay for
Soldiers and Sailors, their widows and heirs.
Pensions for thnsu disabled in the Army and Navy. Pen
sions for willows or children of soldiers who died in the ser
vice. Pay unil Bounty provided lor widows or cMIdron ofdereiiscd persons of the m liny or niivy ; uleu fur belts of deceased
and unmarried soldiers.
U
A pproved cIhIiiis cashed.
Rills of Board niid Transpoitation made out and collected.
AII elnliiis flgftiiiBt (lie United Btote..-* (toveniiubut will receive
ptom])t attention. Applicntion by person or by letty-r to
JOVt.AJSrr.IB’Tr, Augusta.,Me.
Oflh’c No. 0 Darb) Itloek—llooui over Mil. H’dquarters.
he

T

IlrrEnF.^cKs.
Rev. W. A. P. DillinghnH), WuterTlIlo.
Hon. .Ititnert (}. Bloine.MAJ., Augusta.
“ Wm. T. .lohnson, Mayor
“
W U. 8mt(!i, L’(i.«h. Slate Rnitk, ”
Homan &"TTil’dgcr,"1*ub Moinc Farmer, Augusta.

3-ii

RUSH
......... RTTiTe

KITCHV^IV

Masonic Meeting-.
regular communication of Waterville Lodge, No 83
will occur on Mouduy evening next (Oct. 26tti).
WEBB, Secretary.
JG
Waterville, Oct. 20tli, 1863.

Se OO-

( Successors to C. 8. NiwttL>

Dissolution.
IIK Cnp.irtnership heretofore existing under t.ie style of
II iQoiRs k Lewis, i.s this dsy dissolved bymutiial
I
con-'ent.
Tho bjUrtioess will be continued, and the accounts of tlio firm
Settled, hy Kou't I. LRwi<, whu takes occasion to say that nil
acmuncN notsettletl by the Ist of November, wUi bo left with
n lawyer for collection.
JONA. IllGGINH.
WnturviUe, Oct. 6, 1803.
ROn'T 1 LKWI.-t.

Basinets Notice.

Which, though bat three weeks old, haa attnioded
A FOPULAIUTY
iLl.HD,
Dy any similar work, and is meeting with
A Deiii/ind ITiipreccdentcd ;
Insuring within three months
A Sole of Pifty Thoiisiinde (’opiea.

THE combination of ingredients in these PiUs is the result
of a long and extensive practice. Theyaremilfi in][theirop
eracioD, and certain in eoirecting alt irreguloritie.s, Painful
MeDBtruatloDS, removing all obstnicUons, whether from cold
or otberwiee, headache, pain !n the side, polpllatfoti of the
heart whit4is, all nervous affeotions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in
the back and limbs, eto., disturbed sleep, which arise from in*
(crruptioii uf nature.
Dll.
PIL1.S
was the commencement ol a new era i n the treatment of those
irrcgulMrities and nhstrucMona which have consigued eo tunny
to a PREMATURE GRAVE. No feniule cao enjoy good health
unless she is reguluc,_0nd whenever an obstruction takes place
tbe general health begins to decline.
DH
PILIJ3
are the most effcotuat remedy ever known for all complaints
pocullar to Females To all classes (hey are invaluable, ln‘
dii4*ii)g wlth.oerittlnty, periodical regufa' hy. .Xhay uro
known to thousands, who have osed them at different periods,
throughout (he counrry , having (he sanction of'some of the
most winliieni Pliyilciaiis In Anierlco.
Kxp^lWl dlreciions, eloliiig wlirii they aliuiifd nut be

Cnpt. .10. GARLAND, Winslow, or
I.lent. II. II, RGIIIIIN.S, Ilrown's Corner. Vnssnlboro’,
Recruiting uniecra.
■Sept 2S. 180.2.
_______________ ja !

“'BQ0fS,~M0ES AND RUBBERS I

SUOTa

STOREl

subscriber w.ouhi Inform Ills frfends ond customers that
lie (tilll I’Ontlnue.s to do alt kinds of

he

he

T

T

'rilASK’S English Bieakfast Coffee, the best prepared coffee
J in the market, for sale by
K. 1. LEWIS.

(
I

used, with-.each Box->-the Price One Dollar per Doz,con*
'*LAVOUlNO Extracts, Liniments of various kinds. Cough
• drops, etc.,fur tale by
R- 1. LEWIS.
(aining from 60 (o 60 Pills.
MISSES E. cSb S- EISHEE,
Pills BENT or HAIL, PROMPTLY, by'remllUng to the propri
( From Unngnr^ )
' Alai.iiiitritor’s No-ios
etors.
HUTCHINGS k HlLlilA, Proprleiort*.
87 Cedar Hr., New York.
on Monday next, open a well si^octed ftock of
otice ta Itereby given, that tho subscriber has been duly
For sflie in Waterville by I. H. Low,and by uil drugghts in
appuf.itud Adiiilnxtratrix on the estate uf hLKVVELliY.N
OardiniT. Ilallowoll,. Bungor, Augusta, Lewlslon, and Bathf
F. SFAUI.BING, lute of Waterville, in tiie County of Iveiiiiebuc,
FALL AND WINTKU
.11..I....
II..
—-iwiv
-lylY
an d
byruggii>t8 generally.
deceased, intestate, and has undertokeu that trust by giving
MIIiLINERY GOODS,
bond as the law directs: All persons, thorelore, having duEditors OF Mail
ntands i»gain»-t the esfuto of wild decetisVd are deslri’d to ex
Gentlemen: With your permlfeMon I wish to say to tho hibit the sumo fur settlement; Hoct all indebted to said estde At tho Store rcccully oocupiud by Mrs. L. 11. Hawes, cornor of
Temple and Main Streets.
readers of your paper that 1 will send b)’ return mail to nil are requebted to uiake iuiutedlato payment to
who Hish io, (tree) u llecipe, with lull directions for making
-SYLVIA A. SPAULDING
They iuvite the utleiitlon of the Ladies of Waterville and vi
and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually re JMoJ^r,J[2j 1863.________________ ;;__________ 16________
cinity ti> this .stock, feeling confident thut (hey will suit huyers
move, in 10 da>s, I'imi let). Blotches, Tan, FrccklcK, Olid all
of the best tiste,. uiid pruinihlng titut their prices shuil he
Impurities of tbe Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth
HILL’S
REMEDY
reasuuablv.
_ Uatervlllc, gept. 18, 1803.
11
a'nd beautiful 1 will also nihil free to those having Bald
ay bo bad at wholesale and retail, of ^
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and Information that
IIVERY STABLE
« iV7.Ei:’JS.
wilt enable tlieni to (ttare a fulf gruwifi orLuxurlnnt tt»lT,
under tho aioli ” offico.
At North V«.'«s<tJLoro’«
Whiskers, or a Moustache, In less than 80 daya
All opplica^
tIoDS answerc'] by return mail without charge
THK Fiihscriter haf opened a LiVery .^tahle, and will kt-ep
■^yiNO'iS celebrated anti-bllllous Pills. For sale by
Keepeetfully- vours. —
IIor^e8 a ltd i uriiapes to let fur Ihe nccomuiodatlon uf the pubLEWIS.
TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
lie. He hiia a Conch, lor uiii* or two borfcs, for tiie nccoutiiio8m3
No. 831 Broadway, New York
daiion of parties, which he will let for short or lung difitanct a.
lie is also prepared to do TRUCKING, and will aiiiwcr all
LOST,
ON 'rimrsfltiy lust, srinicwliere between Kcnduirs Mills ordcrs.promptly.
11/pruuiptuess and couriesy ho hopes to securu tiie favor
mill tho Wntervillo Fair Grounds, or on the firouiulrt, a
[From tbe Richmond Whig.]
nice Hunting Case Gold W-ATGII, Ch.ain and Locket, und tiHtronagool tho public.
8. MKADER.
The flbarlcston Courier makes a timely suggestion in rec with some [uccos orgold coin iittnched.
Whoever* wilj
Oct. 1,1803.
_13
______ __
____
ommending tbe attention of our government to the natural relurn it to tlie subscrihor. or leave it with Edward T:
isation and cultivation of Galisaya, for (bo pteservation of the Eldon, Waterville, shall be liberally rewarded.
.
stray
Turkeys.
E. W. McFADDEN.
health of our soldiers. This article has a peculiar effect upon
.\M E upon my preiiilM;rt, ulmut the last of Auguht, one dark
Kenduir.s Mills, Oct. 22, 1863.
16—2w
gray TURRKY, witii auveiiteen young onert The owner
tbe liver, and guards the system against disease by exposure
can bavu them hy proving property and paying chargua.
and irregular diet. It is said that the great success of tbe
NEAVt-GOODS
SAMUEL ilUTCHlNS.
Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, which, previous to our un
North Belgrade, Sept. 20, 1863.
la-fiw.
AT THE
happy difficulties was found in most Southern homes, whs
PAIILOK SliOE 8TOKE
GOOD
NEWS!
owing to tbe extract of Calisaya Bark which it contained as
EVERY WEEIC ! !
\f KUItlFlKLD has got houie from (ho city, with a full ituc)(
one of its principal Ingredients—In confirmation of this, we
lU of BOUTS and SHOES.
have beard one of our most dlBtinguished physicians remark,
------- --------------- WT—
WANTED.
that whenever he felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atmos
Wanted, Immediately I
>1. It
an
20 Good filen for Guni.
Itaiidall’s
ftompany,
pheric causes, he invariably relieved himself by Plantation
A
SHOEMAKER,
to
do
Repairing
and
to
work on new work,
t'ot. Fcrtficiidcii’a» Veteran
V«
i'i 1o a good, faithful man, Quco pay aud steady employ
Bitters. Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a subatlHIS company ie composed of PICKED men from thououu- ment will be given. .
GKO A L. MKRRtFiKLD.
tute should be prepared, W’e understand our government
try towns.
9.102 Bounty paid for Veterans.
has opened negotiaiions with Dr, Drake, through a secret
Fruit Trees, Flowers, Flaiits, &o.
302
“
• Raw Keoruito.
agent, but with wh.it truth wo do not know.*
•
•
Apply hnmcdliituly ut the Recruiting office in Appleton Hall
THK subscriber, as agent for (he Mount Washington NurseWe are exceedingly o^ged to the Richmond Whig for its Building, " atervllle, Me.
■* Waterville .Oct. 16, 1863.
Hr
_____ lies, at Meredith Villagej N. H , will furnish at shortj notice,
remembrance of ' Auld Laug Syne,’ but we can assure’ Oui
and on the most ruaso liable terms, all kindrt of
GTovernmeut ’ that the Plantation Bitters are not for sale to
fJST Heceived, at the Store of R. I. Lkwis, n fresh lot of
Ei iiit and Oni:tincii(al Trees,
Slone
and
Eaithcn
Ware,
which
Ite
I
m
Belli
ng
very
low
any ‘ Secret agents,’ Norch or South. Tlicre arc probably sor.Shrubs, Plants, Vines, Bnibuns Rool.s, Berries,
oral other things that' Our Government ’ will yet want.
*
Remember!
Flowers, &c. &c.
We know that we have the best and most popular medicine
ll who want good Uargains in the Grocery line, are sum
He will also receive IMahts to wluter and care fur, at his
intheworld. Wearenot afraid to show what it isootoposed
U. •I. ■LEWIS,
t. bujf
•
“
to
of'
Greou-house, on Frout-st., neat Depot of 8. & K lUilruad
of.
irst quality Iluttor, Chceso, ondj Egg'. may, be had—
Sept. 4, ’Ca-Otf.
J. n. WENDALL.
Physicians are compelled to lecommend it.
Wher**? Why, under tho “Mull” office, where ail the
Caubaya Bark has'been celebrated for over two hundred good thfogs ar-) Kept.________________________ .____________________
joars,andwa8 sold during the reign of Louis XVI, Kin^; of
For the Ladie».
France, for the enormous price of lit own weight In silver. It
A NKLKT boo|s^for wiftter skating boots. Fur-llnod boots.
is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Oonstipriion^ A. Glove cuir and heavy serge boota and anklets
.
at MCBRIflELD’s
ko.
CA80AB1LLA Babk —For Diarrhea, Colic,and dieoaseQ of thel
stomach aad bowels.
Dardxlio.n —For inflsmmatibn of the Loins and Dropsical

Repairing in the Boot & Shoe Bulineu,

At No. 3 Hanbcom's Rl^cx, MaIN Stbrct.
Thankful lor past patronage, he will be grateful for a conlinuance of public favor.
Waterville, June B, 1863.
HENRY D, WfifTE,
OTT* Tliopo who are indented to the above are lequcsted fo
make iWMEDiATt
Pavmknt, for STOCK IS CAStf._______ 40
^

N

M

I>U. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The Great External Remedy,
For lllietiiiioilsiii, tSoiil, Nr^nrnlglo, l.iiiiriiafto, ElIV
Neck ntid Johila* ll/uiat*a.('iita and WiMinda,
Plica, ileadarhns,
all llhmitnaitc
aiid NervisMs Ulsordert.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Tho great natural Bono Fetter.
Is known nil ovjr the Unllc.! Sta’es,

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
] s t he author ot “ Dr Swiut's lafoUibie Liniment.”

Dr. Sweet's Infallibje Liniment
urcH l(l»eninatlsm and never falls.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment '
Is a certain remedy for Ntiuraigla.

C

Dr. Sweet'g Infallible Liniment
urcs Burns und Scalds Imiiivdiately.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
la tUu beat known remedy Vor Sprufus aud Rrafsex

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
urea lleadwhe imoiediuDiy and was ntrei known to giU

----------------------------------

T

J

A
F

Affeotions.
Chahohils Flowers —For enfeebled,digestion.
^
Lavemdeb Flowers.—Aromatic, stimhlant aud tonio—high
ly luvigorating in ntrvou.'i debility.
WiRTiROBXXM —For Sctbfula, Rheumatism, &e.
Anise-An aromatic carminative; creating fiesh, muscle
■nd milk; much lued by mothers nursing.
Also, olove-budi, orange, earanay,eoriaDder.snake rcot, &e.
B.-T.-31860-X.

**

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate rt lLf fer I'ilvs, and svldom taila to euro

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
ures T oothachc In one mioafo.

Dr. Weet’s Infallible Liniment
urvs Cute und^Wounds iuiniediatcly and leaves no leaf.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is (ha best reuiudy for Sores In (he known woVtd.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more tlMD a million poopts,aDil all
praba it.
'

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
In truly a‘* frieud iu nced^” aud every family should InTt
it at hand

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is for vuleby ullDruggUU. Price 26 cehhr.
IIICHARDSUN k 0.
Sole Pro riotorv, NOTwich, I
FOiC THE FAEL CAiflFAION.

LEHIGH COA.L,

-The Parlor Shoe Store ‘"Up to Time."

Ex. Bi'lg ‘ Loch Lomond,’of-FbiliKiolpliin.

Moil’s Thick Boots-;-'at Mcrrifield’s','
- Boys’ ‘i'tiiek Bool.* flt Merrlficld's.

I

HAVE Just landed from tbe above vesstl a cargo of the orl
bbrated'

‘Hazelton’ Egg, and Stove Size Lehigh Coal,
whicli, from its extra nARD.v^.ss, is peculiarly adapted for
burnhii; in the * Muegregor,* Mugeeor ' Stewart' Broves Eith
er of (huMi stoTcirinay be ruu for the'season with one and a
halfTous ol this CO 1.

Youths’ Copper'njijied Boots nt Merrifield’s.
Misses’ AVinter Bools iit Merrifield’s.
Children's Copper Tipp'd Sliocsnt Meriifield’s.
Liidies’ Glove Cult' Boots nt Merriflcld’s.
new and large supply of Roots and *hoes ut (he Parlor Ladies’ Fine AA’nlking Boots, at Mcrrifield’s.
Shoe Store—all kinds, styles aud Faahions;—Men's, Boys',
Ladies’ >Si*rge Bulrnornls, nt Mcrrifield’s.
Ladies’.*Youth's, .Miises’, Children’s and Intautii’ —selling at
reasonable prices. Call at tho Parlor Shoe Store, opposite Children’s Boots and Shoes, nt Aferrifield's.

ALSO ON HAND,
Lcdii;;!: Lu:np Co:d, Lehigh Broken Coal
Lel:i"li Egg Co:il, Lehigh Stove Coal,
Eiaen k Arnold's. Mrtln-)«(.
Wliite Asli Broken Coni, Wliite Asli^
E 6
s aTiTe ^
^
Egg Coul, Wiiile Ash Stove
lx WATRtVIlXE,
valuable MILF. I’ropertv on Ihe |{mrrson 1^1 ream,
Coal, Red Ash Egg Coal, Red Ash Stove do., W pH* T>
m 1
km
known as the
ltl« FHIVILBfiK.
Cumberland Coal, for Smithp’ use.
f
It
.. has
.. AS an
a abnndunt supply of water, wbioh iios never

A

Another wondeifut ingredient, o'f Spanish origin, imparling
beauty to (be complexion and, brilliancy to- the mind, Is yet
unknown to tho commerce of the world, and we withold its!
name for the present
\
numbogsand quacks hofrl about the Plantation Bitters;
but the following is what's the matter, and they know It;
PLANTATION BITTEIIS WILL CURB
Cold Extremities and Feverieh Lips.
*
Sour Stouiacb and Fetid Breath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections
Efi-essive Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain over tbe Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness.
Fallow ComplsxIoD, Weak Bowels,
LIVKU COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA,
Very particularly recummended to Cli-rg^men Merchants \
Lawyers, and persons of sedeiitAry habits. Alsofor Delicate |
females and weak persona who requlie a gentle srlmulaot, free
dlgestion.good appetite and clear mental faculties.
^
Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists. Qtceers,llofels, Saloons, Country Stores,>fte.
^
De particjular that each bottle bears the fae-slmile of our [
signature on a iteel-pUte label, with oar private government
•tamp kTor the oork.
F. H. DBASE & 00.
m BROADWAY, N. T,
Bold by all nspecUble DiugglsU, Phyilclani,Grocers, Ho
tels, Saloons, and coulers otry dea
9

j

Everything ever kept in a Shoe Store,,
F.xctpt the Eltphout,
For sale at Merrifield’s.

nr

foiled; tlie first right to the use ef the wkter. and all
foiled:
I will put on board cars and forward per Opntral Railroad, 9
soy eoal ordeiud for Waterville or vicinity. Price, on board, the surplus. Price uiuderale and terms easy.
Apply to
J C. I.HUVAIID.
816.76ytt too.
Bath,-Maine.
2ui7
4
. G A. RAlirOUK.
At fhe 0ild Stand of D. F. FABRswoBra k Co
Got.. 1868.
16
UaoAb 8t, UANHOR.
To Thick Boot AVeareri.
fENTLKMKN—to miwt your wants, the coming Fall and
Attention, Everybody!
f Winter, I haw on hand, and am reet-lvlog etery wjcek,
FBW bushels of those exeellcot Eating Apples, NonnsADS, Men’s, Boys’, and Voutb's Tblfk Boots,of the very axsT kind,.
for sale at the store of R. I. LKWIb, foriut-rly
both stock uiid work being first ciaaa : and 1 boiieiHy think I i
___...the <ni.
1-1.Thick Boots......
_ worn.
.*
•.,.1
HiuuiMB k Lewis.
can sell you
SUIT
you f____
have___
ever
Jtis
no use to disguise the fact—Boots are high; but 1 shall sell
GOOD ones at the lowxoT cakii paioxs. I’lcdte call at the Parlor
O. MUZSAKV would give notice (hat he
removed bU Shoe Store,nod extmine for yourselves
GEO. A. L. URRUIKIRLD,
• DREAD rTORE.to the
'
________ Opposite B^^n k Arnold’s, .Main street;

G

A

A

fJLAL OF SJLVFn BTIlLFf,

where he has fitted up a Dwelling and Shop, end iuteodS
keeping all kinds of eatablea usually kept lu Bread 8tot>-a.

Also. Fruit and Confeotionery
^
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
lie bufie. to 1m patTuniMd
A. 0. MUZZEY.
1
:Y»;wtII1«. July 2, lo68.
6Z

Square Toes 1 Square Ttloes!
the city fashetyle Square Toed Boots,,pi,UMr 'u(i to tbe
UERRIklEI
.................XD.
Ion, made by

ew

N

For the Oentlemen

'

„

IC7“ Before you buy----- call at Merrifleld's..J^
Opposite Fldan and Arnold's, Main Street.

•FOR SALE:
'TIIK ELlflWOOD IIOTCLv
WATiaVlUB, Mx.
his beautiful eelabllsbinent, with the Fumltur# and all
t--------------he Hinbies,»•.....................-...........
is now offered lor sale, Tbe
--- proprietor, in
censequrnce of 111 healtb, ban decided to rell Ibis desirable
MBnn..v*v
1 * .......
IA •...
an
tllffi*.
property. .It
ret|uires
do other reeouimendatloD
then Aa Mr,
sunal examination. Terms libeial. Inquire on the premises
JOHN L. SEAVEY, Proprlstor.
WatcrvlUe, July 81* 1863.
4tf

T

. For the Ladies.
PLENDID DALMOHAL and CONUKEdA BOOTS lOr Iho
I.*dlM, latoit New York
_________ MKBKtFU|.D'8

S

Hotel for Sale.

IIK HALIFAX I10U8I!, altnaltd In Wimlow, on
‘•Fort Point,” so ealknl, at tbe mouth of the
NOTICB.
III flebasticook River, and within two miiiutM walk of S .1 luve a great many ealla for Ladtei' Boots mxde to
B'tbe 8. fc K. Depot.
oieasure, 1 kHI hers stste that i make to Dirasurv ootbiog
_______
The above property will be sold at'* atiAT lAX-1
but- kfeti’s Calf Boots *
G. A. L. MERRIFIBLD.
oai.'*, oi exchanged for a farm, if applied for icon.
For fuither particulars Inquire on tbe preulsei. oi of the |
Piano
Forte
Teacher
subscriber.
lURAU^SlIlPSOIf. i
168 0. F. GKTOIIELL Will giva Icsmds on
North Vassalbororo'.Sept. 37,1603.
12tf
I 11 • • * *ifl tbe Plano Forte. PatPdbage Is raapeetfully
j sullcitod. Terms moderate.
I
AMcondhand PIANO FORTK, In good rondltion, for Nile
I CHIAP; or the same will be lut. on reasonable ter^s. Inquire
of
B. Jr. UETOUBLt.
At Packard's Patent Wringing Machine!
n.i.r.lll., April 14.186S.
41
The BEST tbiugyet invented

T

I

A

fflruM'i

ALF Balmoiwl Uoota, new ■tile aud a good article,
*_______At MBRRIFIBLD*8.
T
DB. TOniAB’8
\r T
tljf
VKNKTIAN
HURbH
LINIAIKNT*
V
tlj*
*
ELPRW * ARNOLD’S.
wishes are fully ap[^ciated, though they may
Musical Notioe.
Hardy’a Celebrated Patent Axle Oreaae
Pint bottles, at 60 eta. each, for tbe care of lamcaeas, scratchIRE D18U COVKUB.-auew'lot.at
es, wind galls, »pralos, bruises, splints, cuts, eclie, slipping
not always bo publicly acknowledge
YVKST WATKKVIuTb iNIHKKT HAND,
Keeps the Axles always cool and clean
KLDB.N
k
ARNOLD'S.
sti06, over-beating, sore throat, nail'in tbe foot, ke. Itls war V*t Ml. at
Eluex k Axnoid'i.
D. B. QIBUS, Lupu,
87 Tbe newspaper is a sermon for the ranted ripper and belter than any other article ever offered
Black Dlmondf!
HUB
Groand WHITB
to the puhlle Thousande ofaolinala have been cured of colic
I____________
- - LEAD and EINO, Unieed Oil, TurArs preps red to furnloh UuMc for all occssloas vheva a Eiaia
cots—a new stock at
BNT3’ Patent Lisather
mUmt Oper^Bcpto—a
debej, kc.
peDllne. Denslne. Japan, Vurulsbes.
ko
Band Is required.
\
thoughtful, a library for the poor, aud a bles erippUdasd iaiue bxTe beeareatored. ]t Uqsed b; ail the tlrst'
At
LpIN k ARNOLD'S.
MKUUIFIBLD'8.
** r
■>tvx»i
Apply to WM, D.EKBOK. orG. W. OILUAN, Ws^ VTatsr*
sing to everybody.; For proof, try ours and horfemen throughout ihe States. Orders are eoDetantly rc- Kimiuxo CoDMTV. At a Court of Probate, hrld at Augusta :
UKN >dge TooKooipany’s Atee, for ssle by
vlikl orto
agviit,\U.U,TOEIER, tVaterv^la.
eetvMt Iren ihe Racing BtabUe of Englaad, Over 2600 cesu' Etxxx k AiNOLb.
on ibe fourth Monday of Beptemby, 18fi3.
,
)
moniali have been received. Remember! oO ets laid ou^ln
see.
aniel U. brown, administrator oo the Estate of BZB- )
tlms may save tbs lifo of your horsn* Bold I/ T
strike
while
the
Iron
it Hot!
KIEL SIMPSON, late of WIdsIowJd said County, deoe^,
07 ipOH HOUORN, London.
by
all
Druggistsoaioe600ooi^nd-sl.N.Y.
T
v
L/t
•
..ll first •account
____ ._* of
L# adminUcration
..
l*e
Kibe. A dwelling house in Smithfield, on
bavli.g
presented. his
of stl*i
the ] poK (ijo
ten days I sbsii sell Boots snd Shoes at a tow
1 laake room for a large
stoek
AY and MARTIN’S Genuine Japan Elaeklng,
teg, M
the best ef
ef raid deceased for altowancs^:
^
_______ i«*.. i '
- of
--New Goods.
tltp Mercer road, owned and occupied by Mr.
A OKNTLKUAN, cartel of Nervous DeblUty. IncomDetsney Estate
D
QEO. A. L. MKRKIFIELDOauxaxM, That uoUse thereof be given to'all pereons Inter'
not I
xlt polishes for Boots esei invented, lold In
ln^ttlee,al
2u,
Pieniaturs Decay and Toothful Error, actuated by a desire to
.
B'rank Gilman, was consumed by fire^ on Sat benefit
Uiaairixta'B.
pnbUhJngaeopy of this order thren weeks eu^*
80 and fcOc
60 ots. at
others, will be happy to furnish to all wbo’need It (free ested.by
alrvlyln
the
Kasterq
Mall,
printed
at
WaUrvlHo,
that
t^y
NAMBLED
KcUJes,all
sixes,
xt
urday night last. It was set on fire by an in , ofohsrgs) the recipe and oIieQtionafottnsklMibesinjpIe Rem may appear at a Probate (lourt to be held at Augusta, In md E
Etpgw k AKXOLP'fo^ !
Beliof.
edy used In bis sase Those wishing to prptfl by his cxperlsane pauper girl, by the name of Hannah I sneaouuidpoMWM a Thluable Hemfuy—will reeefve tbe same, county, on the fourth Monday of October next, aud show ^OMK
........ ..........
........
POTATOK8 in the ineVkeC xr
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attendants vanished, singing, as they wiiit,—
Go bathe in the fountain ’ ’
Wl'ill l-ERFKCr FAS I COLORS.
Nostrum. It is thus that many are UeceiviKi also, and u>eJc'S8-

Kendall’s Mills Adv’ts.
J. fl.
,

ihe bright reflection of which rested on crjrstal
wnlls, iitid n golden floor inlaid with pearls.
All around, between the opal pillars, stood the
tiniest vases, of pure alabaster, in which grew
a multitude of brilliant and fragrant flowers •,
some of them, twining around the pillars, were
lost in the floating rainbow above. The whole
of this scene of beauty was lighted by millions
of fire-flies, glittering about like wandering
stars. While Marion wondered at all this, a
little figure of rare lovclinss stood before her.
Her robe was of green and gold ; her flowing
gossamer mantle was cauglit up on one side
with a pearl, and in her hair was a solitary star,
composed of flve diamonds, each no bigger than
a pin’s point. And thus slie sung:—
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And the wild horse Kicked and pranced in vain, and the
rest ran ofl' in a fright.

Tlio fairy queen
Hath rarely 8cou
Creature of oartlily inouhi
Within her door
On peai ly floor,
Inlaid with Nniining gold.”

The pony came un, w oil done, well done, my friend, said
Captain Beau,
»
There’s a fine gray horse for you to tide, now didn’t I
toll .sou so;
•
Como out of the tree, come'carefully, take care for hN
wicked feet,
We’ll leave him here tied up to-day witli nothing to
di ink nor c.it.

‘ Mortal, hast thou fulfilled thy promise ?’
asked the queen.
‘ I hate,’ rop'ied the maiden.
‘ Then follow mo.’
Marion did as she'was directed, and away
they went over tlie beds of violets and mignon
ette.®. The birds ti arbled over their head®, but
terflies cooled the air, and the gurgling of many
fountains came lo their ears, like the mnsic of
nil iEolian harp.
^
At length they reached the hill on the top
of which was the immortal fountain. Its foot
was surrounded by a band of fairies, clothed in
green gossamer, witli their ivory wands crossed
to bar the ascent. 'Fiie queen waved her wand
over them; tliey immediately stretched their
wings and flew away. The hill was steep, and
far, fur up they went,^nd the air became more
ami more fragrant, atiirhiore and more distinctly
they heard the sound of waters falling in mii.sie.
At length they were stopped by a band of fai.
ries clothed in blue,. with their silver wands

Ami wlien he's hoiifp'y nml tired cnougli to behave hini8clf well, uc 11 come
And slip II bridle over his Ids liend, nnd nwaj’ we'll lend
him home,
And the timner shall get yoit a saddle like mine, with a
hi-so at the how,
And every day ne.xt week for that we’ll kill him n buffdo. ■
So when the tvild liorse wni liungry nnd tired lie began
lo be gentle and tame,
And tlio little boys lolt him there till night, nnd then
with a saddle tlicy diinio,
And tliey put n hi idle over lii» licud pud they quietly led
him nwiiy,
’
And put him anfe into the stable nt home, and fed him
witli outs imd liny.r ^
Next day Captain Beaujand Cliinkopin rode down to the
villugo again,
And nil the village came to see the brave little hunter
men.
And the little boyn nil cried out well done, let's nil bo
dressed up so,
And let's ride in n troop with Chinkopin nnd follow the
Captain Beiin.

So every ilny they caught a horse till encli little hoy liml I crossed.

Marion was about to plunge in; but tlie
queen touched her, saying,—
‘ Look in the mirror of the waters. Art thou
not already as beautiful a® heart can wish?’
Marion looked at Iterself, and saw that her
eyes sparkled with a jjfew lustre; that a bright
eolor glowed on her cheeks, and dimples played
prettily about her mouth. ‘ I have not touched
the immortal fountain, ’ she said, turning in
surprise to the fairy queen.
‘ True,’ replied the queen ; ‘ but its waters
have been in your soul. Know that a pure
heart and a clear conscience are the only im
mortal fountains of beauty.’
When Marion had -returned. Rose clasped
her to Ijer bosom, and kissed her fervently.
‘ I know all,’ said she, ‘ though I have not asked
you a question. I have been in fairy-land, dis
guised as a bird; and I have watched all your
steps. When you first went to the grotto, I
begged the queen to grant your wish.’
Ever after that, the sisters lived lovingly
together. It was the remark of every one,
‘ How Handsome Marion has grown ! Tlie ugly
scowl has departed from her face; and the
light of her eyes is so mild and pleasant, and
her month looks so smiling and goodnatured,
that she is now as handsome as Rose.’
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queen, ‘our journey must
‘ Here,’said the queen,‘our
end. You can go no further until you have
fulfilled the orders I .slinll give you. Go home,
now. For one monlii, do by your sister in all
respects n,s you would wish her to do by you,
were you Rose nnd she Marion.’
fProm The Casket and P)a,mate.l
Marion promised, and departed. She found
THE PALACE OF BpAUTY.
the task harder than the first had been. She
could avoid speaking, but wlien Rose asked
A VAiar eroai rox oua Touse xcantaa.
her for any of her playthings, she found it
In ancient times two little princesses lived in diflleult to give them gently and affecti.oiiately,
Scotland, one of ■whom was extremely beautiful, instead of pushing them away. When Rose
and the other dwarfish, dark-colored, and de tiilked lo h«ir, she wanted to go away in silence ;
formed.
One was named .Rose, the other and when a pocket-mirror was found in her
Marion. 'Fhe sisters did not live happily to sister’s room, broken in a thousand pieces, she
gether. Marion hated Rose because she was felt sorely tempted to conceal that she did the
ELDEN & AKNOhD,
handsome, and everybody praised her. She mischief, but she was so anxious to bo made
[DBALSRS IN
scowled, and her face actually grew black, beautiful, that she did as she would be done by.
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Bose did ; and once she was so wicked as to rut changed. ‘ I love lity dearly, ’ said Rose; she Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods and Malleable
Castings ; — liarness, Enamel'd and Dasher Lealhtr;—
off nil her glossy golden hair luid throw it into is so good and amiable.’
BWLDING MATUUALB, in great varitiy,
thd fire. Poor Rose cried bitterly about it;
‘ So do I, ’ exuluimed others.
Including Ger. and Am. Glass, Paints,Oils,Varnishes, &e.
but she did not scold, for she was un amiable,
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gentle being as ever lived. No wonder all the with pleasure. ‘ How pleasant it is to beloved
Cook & Parlor Stoves, Fnrnaces, Registers,&o.
family and all the neighborhood disliked Mar by all,’ tliouglit she.
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ion, and no wonder her face grew uglier every
At the end of the mon th she went to the
day. The Scotch used lo be a very super grotto. 'Phe fairies in blue lowered their wands, AU kindt of Tin and Sktti Iron Work
Made and repaired.
stitious people; and they believed the infant and flew away. They travelled on. The path
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ceeding goodness.
the sound of the water falling in music. Their
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fallen a.deep there one day, when she had
‘ Hero wo must pause i this boundary you less
grown tired of chasing a butterfly ; and that cannot yet pass,’ said the queen.
DIRBCTORS.
the queen had dipped her in un immortal ‘ Why not?’ asked the impatient Marion.
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from a bed of violets; and with tlie aouiid of fairies fleqr away as they a Toached. buf thfi'»iay''appear at a Probate Court to be held al Augusta, in said
far-oflf music dying on her ear, she fell into a rainbow fairies bowed low tl>/tbeir queen, and
•boSJfnetu»now«Sf
I ^
^ , BnaT0ti.K;5;t;A““ li'’*"""p;entle slumber. Wb^ she awoke it was even kept
ipt U.eir
Uieir waiula
waiuls finnlv
firmly ero^.
oros^e
ing t and she found iierself in a small ball, .Marion saw'lliat (be ailver specks on their'
where opal pillars supported a rainbow roof. wings grew dim, and she bui'st into (ears.
' gPBKM. Winter, Whale aud Lard OM, atEinui It Aanotn's.
And they paid for tlivlr dresses in Liiffalocs as fust ns the
dresse® were done;
And tliey blow tlioir lioms nnd ored Imrruh, till tlie
prairie rang witli noise.
And tlio prettiest troop .in the world it was. Captain
llcnu and Ills Imntor hoys.
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